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We pack them neatly and. 
free of charge, and express 
them chargee prepaid so as 

to reach your mend on
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A SILVER WEDDING

BROCK VILL E»8 GREATEST STORE The pleasant home of Mr and Min 
G. A. McClary was the scene of a 
happy gathering on Friday evening 
when friends from near and far 
bled to honor the 25th anniversar> of 
their wedding, . -

parlors were admirably suited for en- gti 0 ’ Lyons McMachen, Rose

tertaining the company, who were
possessed of a happy spirit that a®0'
made the social intercourse Pel!^ mIq1106 26 6‘ 
thoroughly enjoyable. Miss Lilian Per°entage9K19 
Blackburn assisted Mrs McClary in Hcnnchter, Principal,
receiving and entertaining the company. o„ rrr ,0RM ,I*
In the dining room the guests found n_nu„ m‘Tf,‘*£ge,. Co"an» Iereel 
awaiting them a magnificent spread, £°n',n- Arza w«t»e.
replete with every good thing deeiruble ^ n „ D
and the temptation to linger long there pX J|or''H^ C°?el’. -?,,th 
W..S almost irresistible Hoad, «orenoe Wtllwn, Charlie .Green

Following supper, a choice prog rem tf'8™108Cr° 8’
of music and song was contributed A Averero^?* T’"‘‘To3*1
feature of the evening that proved we l9‘
highiy eojoyable was this : Commune ! ceuage 98 2. 

ing with the seniors, each married i Wll ee' Teacher,
couple seated themselves in turn on a ; o,. TT M 7™.*' . ..
couch under the wedding bell and , ÏÏ' .M“™' Wtl.wn, basil Con- 
gave a more or less fruthful \ Z7 BUn t Jl>h"
tory of their wedding day aud incidents ; 'nB j‘rN‘n!‘Ck’ John Donnel" 
of their early married life. In doing ! “f* °wendohne Wtltse, Lillian Burch 

this, on penalty of a forfeit, they were V, IT „ , ,
not to use the words “[ my or me ” i c J . l“anforH Mott, Clarence La 
Under the protection of the court i h.T'a Hawk,n,,r M«ï?uerite
(which was presided over by Mr C. Cl ’ A“^l,a 0on"“;Jy> Harold Per 
Slack), disregarding future couseq.ien W,laon. Elsie Fits,
ces, the benedictd related harrowing a *
tales of their wedded bliss, aod cameo ^gr68 ” atte,"danc ' 6&9
away by ihe release of their long pent ! p era*<' a“endance 27.95 
up feelings the most Careful; Perce”la8« ««^nda-.ce 93 16. 

lound a Siring of forfeits1 «. E Stinson, Teacher,
registered opposite their names. I p, T, k. F0W,J . . ,
Some of the ladies, t,o, had stories to Sh.‘ r K«udp'ok. Alton
relate, and altogether these mixtures Raxmond Hatrblm, Myrtle
of facts and fancy proved intenselv ^n8 ivI^Pi!! V" H"tt,e Haw

amusing. Mr and Mrs McClary were «' , , ,
the last to take their position under b..8rf Wesley Lawson Gerald Dan
the bell, and w.,,.n the, I,ad completed r i gn^u’'""' - 0scar Shook'
the relation of their early joys and Leo,'al KrII>-- Myrtle Hawkins, Gerald

sorrows, Reeve Holmes read and p,e I T v . n
sented to them the following address • I M ,1 I7JE'"6^ Cov*y* Geor8e Mott,
Mr and Mrs a A M m ' Msnferd Giffotd, Mabel Darling,

A^mLId McC‘ary*-, : Stinson, Claude Watson.
Assembled to your beautiful home J,. I-Beaumont Kelly, Eddie Haw 

tbieevening.it becomes our pleasant kins, Ethel Lsw.on, Robbie Layng 
duly to remind you that we are not un-.j Vera Topping, Ernie Hawkins * *’ 
mmdfu1 of the fact that you have Aggregate attendance 633. 
turned a quarter ot a century in wed j 
ded life. "

THE!FORM IV
8r. IV—John Kelly, Jessie Pet rival 

Gladys Gaintord, Rov Mullen, Win 
tord Gifford, James Scott, Edmund 
Ronen.

The King of Gifts 

A Bissell Sweeper

\.

Globe Clothing House'ttaaem-
(

*
tBROOKVILLE

We know of nothing more acceptable for a Christ
mas gift to a woman than one of these beautiful Bissell 
Carpet Sweepers.

It will give more real lasting pleasure and satisfac- 
tion than anything else It will relieve much of the 
burden of house work because sweeping with a Bissell 
is mere child s play.

The Bissell has Cyco bearings. The secret of its 
wonderful carpet cleaning power and its great ease in 
running.

These Are Seasonable 
and the Prices Attractive
ReC andTBLckVy Ukter co,lars in Grey

*

,

$2.95
3.86

4.86 
3.88

Ulsters, Frieze..................

Overcoats, Beaver .............

Lamb Skin Coats............

Men’s Wool Fleece Underw

St. George Registered Underwea 
ular $1.25, at

, . , We h.aye a large stock in the handsomest woods 
highly polished and finished. '

37cear
buy her a bissell

r. reg-Bissell's Standard 
Bissell’s Prize...

$2.75 
3,50 
4.00

88c

Bissell’s American Queen.................................

Special—Two dozen Bissell's Cyco bear
ing “Grand Rapids” Sweepers, reduced 

•price for this week, each..........................

Such is the general 
vail at the populartone or the bargains that pre-

2.76 Globe Clothing House

Robt. Wright & Co. *

BROOKVILLE
IMPORTERS

BROOKVILLE ONTARIO

I STAR WARDROBE

? FALL SUITINGS
AND OVERCOATINGS

Learn to Save i
Aggregate attendance 31.65 
Percentage 90 17.

For years it has been 
to know

privilege i
your household in genial 1 

friendship, and we do not forget that ' 
wheu the laugh was merriest jour! 
presence added pleasure to the occasion I
while on the other hand when sorrow j The regular meeting of the village 
visited out homes your words of conso- j council was held on Monday evening 
Jation and sympathy invariably made, All the member» present, the reeve in 
the sorrow lighter Having observed | the chair.
these things, through the years made ! Minutes of last regular and special 
pleasant by reason of your acquain- 1 meeting read and approved, 
tance, we gladly unite in congratula- ! An order was passed for 
tmg von on this anniversary. An | of the following accounts :
occasion like this present one is emi* W. G. Parish, lumber................
nently calculated lor the reception of A. M. Eaton, insurance.............
congratulations. Here are two hearts W. A. Lewis, re Main at deed.
that have beaten as one for twenty Joe. Thompson, supplies.............
five years without desiring to be two ! C Mullen, drawing engine 
agatn. Twentytiye years ! "Impos 8 C.A. Lamb, hill boards. 
table, you say, for it seems as y ester-1 W. H. Moulton, sidewalk inspector 
day, or the passing of a summer boli I $118 75. 
day, so quickly gone. Fortunately, 
however, the calendar attests the truth 
of the record, and if any farther proof 
is necessary we offer in evidence the 
two splendid specimens of young 
Canadian manhood in the persons of 
the two young gentlemen who call you 
father and mother.

We would not

our Ethel F West, Teacher.

VILLAGE COUNCIL

;
j account in

Gentlemen, you will render a verdict that 
best tailored value in town. i: The Farmers Bank of Canada Î

ll —«» %b„, ^lepMt

liwe are giving theI It is our Fall and Winter Suits and Overcoats made
to order.

If you don’t think so just give us a call, look over the fabrics 
i > we “re showing and some of the specimens of the work we are do- 
11 |“8for otherB You will then see for yourself and be convinced 
i 1 that we are leading tailors in town.

l>ay oient

$ 53 66
5.00

<>Accounts of Farmers, Merchants, and others invited.22 60

<>

We also carry a line of Gents’ Fine Shoes, which we will sell 
at cost. 1.05

( [ Athens Branch
11 ra

200
M. J. KEHOE 6.25 r-

Brockville «- BICKSON, Manager j
<

A by-law providing for the annual 
elections was given iu several readings 
and passed.

A vote of $10.00 each was given to 
citizens constructing tanks on Henry 
and Wiltae streets.

Council adjourned to meet as a 
Court of Revision on Friday evening.

G. F. Donnelley, Clerk.

The Athens Hardware Store. V

envy you ; on the 
contrary we are heartily glad and de
voutly thankful that the great Giver of 
all g-od has smiled so beneticetuly upon 
you, and while offering our congratula 
tions, we beg your acceptance of this 
souvenir in silver 
this event in

Local Option Meetings
The temperance people of Rear 

Yonge and Escort will hold large 
meetings in the following school houses

. • , 1 -v°ur history, and we on the evening of dates given •__
unite in the wish that all the coming ! Elbe School House, Friday, Dec 11 
yeare wiH be as replete (aye, more if Sheldon’s School House, Thursday 
possible) with everything which tends 1 Dec. 17. T’
to make life happy, as have the twenty Eloida School House, Friday 
five so quickly passed. 1 18. y

And that finally ; when the sand in | Charleston School House 
lifes hour glass has slowly hut surely ; Dec. 21st.
spent itself, you and each of you may j Rev R. B. Patterson, Rev F A 
in retrospect have the happy experi-1 Read, Rev I. N Beckstodt Rev W 
ence «hat :— j M. Scott, and Rev D, Anderson are

the^corn° StrOW thc v,olrts s!,:l!l reap among the principal speakers. There 
*•£££* reaped and garnered bring >0'‘ at «acb

And plow fresh furrows 'neath the shady i 
mom !

And plant the Great Hereafter in the ! 
now."

*
naif. &

mass
as a memento of

Opens Jan. 4, lp09
keeDe^nTsf^011’”? 3 bris^demand for Book" 

Nnw ic and ,Stcnographers next prine and S.,mm», 
Now is the time to equip yourse
office position.

. We always have a number of young people dur
aÜP=T wrV“d 2nd' “d 4th*Lkppub"cbfete JpSpil. Th,S ,S cma,n'>' -h= sd“»' for ,he 

Send for Catalogue.

\

Dec.
Uamrand all the "st^akea” OLl% Varnishes,°Bruah '»! 'S? w ftuILi ftnty1 Coal’oîTMMhlVi
Nail^^rkaî 8hovela.^)ram TUe^'îmd'Drain1 Tools^padea tand*ScooD31^Iron’1^?)*T
with couplings!. Tinware, Agateware, Lampe aïï Lanterns Chimnewe ’«te PmSïiîSili8. l'îif®"

All pa^uSf the wôrVdmlnl0n Kxpre“ ComV,'n>- The ch'eaurst

Monday,

a remunerative

and beet way 10 send money to .

'Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley, WITHOUT A RIVALMain St. 
Athens Signed by Athens friends. Mo news|»apei or magazine in this

It had been understood that there : °°untry pretends to rival the Family 
were to be “no preeents,” but the “erald and Weekly Star of Montreal. 
Athenian friends disregarded this to 1} “ In * claaa Pntirely by itself. It is 
the extent of joining in the presents 1 . greatest family and farm paper
tion of a handsome silver bakedish, i Fnnted to dey- It is simply marvel- 
suitabiy imeribed. The evening cloeed 1008 what valoe one gets during the 
with the expression by the goesta of ; 7®*r ln t*lat Vreat Weekly. A dollar 
many good wishes for the future of mTeeted wil1 h® the best dollar 
their kind host and hnstnsn ever spent.

Brockville Business Coll
W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL

WRF E THE REPORTER FOR SAMPLE OF

egeA\

Monthly School Report Forms
i ■

j FIVE HUNDRED FOR $1.50
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GOOD LOOKS CONSTIPATION
'dSr' (SAM BWEÜm It’s because Ferrozone brings 

good health that is brings good 
looks. On this account thousands 
of women use it. To look and 
feel like a new person, try

w BAD BREATH-HEADACHE
When the bowels are consti

pated and you have stomach 
trouble and headache, try Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills; they are so mild 
you can scarcely feel their action, 
yet so effective that the entire 
secretory apparatus is stimulated 
to healthy action.

LESSON XI.—DEC. 13, 1003. FARMERS’ MARKET.
The offerings of grain to-day were a 

little larger than usual. Wheat firm, 
with sales of 500 bushels of fall at 
94c, and 100 bushels of goose at 91c.
Oats steady, 500 bushels selling at 44 
to 45c. Barley unchanged, 500 bushels 
selling at 53 to 58c. One load of buck
wheat sold at 34c a bushel.

Hay in fair supply, with sales of 35 
loads at $13 to $14 a ton for No. 1, and 
at $7 to $10 for No. 2. Straw firm, two 
loads selling at $15 to $10 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged at $8 for 
heavy, and at $8.25- to $8.50 for light.
Wheat, fall, bushel ...$ 0 94 $ 0 00 

Do,> goose, bushel ... 0 91
Oats, bushel..............
Barley, bushel ... .
Rye, bushel..............
Peas, bushel .... ...
Hay, per ton............

Do., No. 2..............
Straw, per ton ...
Dressed hogs ... .,
Butter, dairy ... .,

Do., creamery ...
Phlu *** a io a keen heavy. In this regard grocers also
Duplro nnrln iK* *** *** n !i ? report a fairly good movement. The

if 8». lb. ... ... 0 1l 0 .3 demand for staple lines has been fair.
T . ’   ? J? $ Little is new in hardware. Values are

,, f*VS’ ’   J J® ® steady and the demand for staple lines
r* * Î?eî d°zen ••• • 0 30 -j j0 aix)Ut normal. The demand for lumber

dfZe“...................... 2 o? 2 Î? is still quiet and the winter’s cut will be
p ,°. ’ ÿ........................ 9 8a 0 90 light. Wholesalers generally express

o a oes, bag...................... 0 70 0 75 satisfaction with collections. Money is
€k’. 'TmK.................... o 52 1 °° frecr ftntl there is no difficulty in secur-

® îf* hindquarters............. 8 00 9 00 |Dg loans on good collateral. Navigation
l*x, forequarters .... 4 50 6 00 ia now closed and shipments of heavy
Do., choice, carcase ... « 50 8 00 goods have fallen off.
Do., medium, carcase. 5 00 0 50 Toronto: General business conditions

t.u tno, per cwt.................. C 50 8 09 have shown little change during the past
a eal, prime, per cwt. ... 8 30 10 00 week. The weather haaJjeen unfavorable
Lamb, per cwt................... H » ? 00 to retail trade, bufr-ufRolesalcrs appear

LIVE STOCK. satisfied with the volume of orders. The
The receipts of live stock at the city demand for winter dry goods keeps up 

market for Wednesday and Thursday, as weI1» a"d the sorting trade in this con- 
reported bjr the railways, were 120 car- action promises to be good as soon as 
loads, consisting of 1,544 cattle, 2,983 c°Id weather appears, 
hogs, 1,856 sheep and lambs, 75 calves, next spring is in advance of what it was 
and two horses. a year ago, and prospects for future busi-

The quality of cattle offered as fat neaa ar« considered excellent. Season- 
was no better. There was not a finished able hardware continues to move well 
load of butchers’ cattle on sale during and the building trade keepe busy. Much 
the week. The bulk of the butchers’ cat- activity is promised for this line next 
tie was no better than the feeders in 8eason* The demand for builders’ hard- 
quality. ware seems to be heavy in all parts of

Butchers*—Picked, prime butchers’ cat- *he country, 
tie are worth $4.75 to $5; loads of the Winnipeg: Warm weather has hinder-
best on sale sold at $4.25 to $4.60; cd business here during the past week,
medium, $3.90 to $4.15; common, $3.50 but the outlook is bright for a goo<i 
to $3.75; cows, $2.75 to $4; canners and trade as soon as cooler wea'ther sets in. 
bulls, $1.50 to $2.50 per cwt. Vancouver and Victoria: Trade all

Feeders and Seekers—H. & W. Marby aIong the coast keeps up fairly well. The 
bought about 150 head this week at demand for winter goods is active and
prices ranging from $3.50 to $3.80 for the demand for holiday lines has opened
good feeders, from 900 to 1,000 lbs; 83.25 out well.
to $3.60 for steers, $750 to 900 lbs: $2 50 Quebec: Business of the past week has 
to $3 for medium steers, 600 to 750 -bs. b<*n somewhat quiet, especially amongst 

Milkers and Springers—There was a the wholesale dry goods, the latter are at 
moderate delivery of milkers and sp mg- present stock-taking, 
era that sold from $35 to $35, with a Hamilton: Business here continues
few as high as $5(1 each. moderate in volume and cold weather is

Veal Calves—Prices for veni en Ives mu('h needed to move seasonable goods, 
were unchanged at $3 to $6.5(1 per iwt. Orders have been fair to good, and indi- 

Rheep and Lambs—Lambs li.-mer. at estions point to a good holiday business. 
$4.50 to $5.10, ami a few sals'- 1 lots -Manufacturers have fairly good orders 
of ewes and wethers. $5.15 to $5.85 par P* hand and are keeping busy. Collec- 
cwt; expert ewes, $3.25 to $3.-3); rant, t,ons are generally fairly satisfactory.
$2 to $2.50. London : The volume of wholesale busi-

Hogs— About 3,000 bogs from all "ess is now good and in most lines of 
sources were reported by the nv’wsys. trade there seems to lie a fairly good 
Mr. Harris reported the market steady number of rush orders -n hand, 
at $8 for selects, fed and watered at the Ottawa : Business here has again fallen 
market, and lights at $5.75 per cwt. off on acount of unseasonable warmth.

SEEDS.

FERROZONESolomon Dedicates the Temple.— 
I Kings 8: 1-66; I Kings 8; l-ll. Miss Evelyn M. Gaetz, of Kingston, 

writes: “I have had an attack of blood 
disorder which broke out in horrid look
ing pimples. They were ugly red, dis
figuring blotches that ruined the appear
ance of my face. I tried all sorts of 
medicine, but the pimples didn’t leave. 
I was recommended Ferrozone and gave 
it a trial. I noticed an improvement 
after the second box, and kept up the 
treatment, which finally cleared my 
skin. As the result of Ferrozone I have 
a clear healthy complexion, and can re
commend it to all other young women 
similarly affected.”

No remedy exists that has the power 
to cure, to heal, to restore like Ferro
zone; try it, 50c. per box at any drug 
store.

Commentary.—I. Bringing in the ark 
(vs. 1 11). 1. then Solomon assembled
—The dedication was the grandest 
money ever performed under the Mo
saic dispensation, and one of the bright
est days of Jewish history. Not ,inly 
were the “elders of Israel, the heads of 
the tribes and the chief of the fathers” 
summoned, but “all the men of Israel 
assembled themselves ” <1 XHgs 8.1, >'/. 
“It is an enormous concourse that is 
gathered in and about rhe *i »ly city. 
From ‘the entering in of Himath to if.e 
river of Egypt’ Tv. 65). every town end 
hamlet had sent up its tale of men. 
No Israelite who could he prose;it— 
and in the seventh month the labors of 
the field were well nigh over—would 
be absent. We must not thinic ai tie 
beads of the tribes alone; it is a na
tion that keeps festival to-lav. J. id 
such a nation, with such a nisco-'y! Ai.d 
its glory culminates to-day in the dedi
cation of its temple. Whit child of 
Israel, then, but would be thcrt!” — 
Pulpit Com. 2. at the feast—The Last 
of Tabernacles, one of the throe groat 
annual Jewish festivals, mouth Elhai in 
—Also called Tisri, or Tisliri, the siv- 

month in the Jewish ecclesiastical

DR. HAMILTON’S PILLS
CURE QUICKLY

Thus writes Mrs. D. F. Fowler, from Yar- 
th: 1 I used to feel drowsy and heavy, 

my color was shallow and there was usually 
a bad taste In my mouth. I had vague pains 
all through my limbs, and an annoying head
ache as well.

“After one dose of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
there was a sudden change. I felt better, my 
appetite Increased, and that exhaustion and 
depression gradually left me. Life seemed 
brighter and happier after I used Dr. Harn- 

recommend such

0 00
0 44 0 45

. . 0 53

... 0 74 

... 0 87 
.. 13 00 

... 7 00 

... 15 00

0 58 llton’i. Pills, 
a good medi 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills you certainly 
need; then why not get them now and 
enjoy the abundant good health they 
are sure to bring you? Price, 25c. per 
box, or five boxes for $1.00. 
dealers.

eo I strongly
0 75 
0 00 

14 00 
10 00 
10 00was not large enough to receive these 

sacrifices, so that, to serve the present 
occasion, they were forced to offer many 
of them in the middle of the court” (v. 
04).

At all8 00 8 50
0 28 0 32
0 30 0 34

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
The dedication of the temple typifies 

the descent of the Holy Spirit. One type 
of the Spirit is the “cloud” (v. 10), and 
aa the “glory of the Lord” filled the 
house of the Lord (v. 11), so we are 
commanded to be “filled with the spirit” 
(Eph. 5: 58), and to “offer up spiritual 
sacrifices.” That which is “acceptable to 
God” (Pet. 2: 5) is:

I. Ourselves. “Your body is the tem
ple of the Holy Spirit” (1 Cor. 6: 19). 
The site of the temple was the spot 
where Abraham offered his only son. As 
Isaac laid himself upon the altar, so we 
are sought to present our "bodies a liv
ing sacrifice” (Rom. 12: 1). We must 
“first” offer our “own selves to the 
Lord” (2 Cor. 8: 5) before any other 
offering is "well-pleasing” to him (Rom. 
12: 1, R. V., margin). A little Chinese 
boy was sacrificing a pig to a false god. 
Turning to a Chinaman near him, he 
said, “Is there not some other god that 
I can sacrifice my other pig to?” The 
niau replied, “Go to B------, and a mis
sionary there will tell you about a true 
God.” The delighted child started on 
the long journey with his pig in his 
arms. The little pig died, but the young 
traveller walked on for weeks until he 
reached the missonary. He was kindly 
cared for and taught the gospel. In a 
prayer meting, telling how he came to 
l>e there, so far from home and worship
ping the true God, lie said, “My little 
pig died on the way, but the Lord has 
taught me that I am the one He wants, 
and 1 have given myself to Him.” If 
we are really yielded to God it takes 
but a moment to lay ourselves upon the 
altar, but it takes time to consume the 
sacrifice. The altar-life is a holy life. 
The heart is “perfect with the Lord our 
God, to walk in his statutes and to 
keep his commandments” (v. 61). The 
altar-life means separation from the 
world and a growing likeness to Christ, 
and a quick understanding, or scent 
(Isa. 11: 3, margin), of the "perfect will” 
of God (Rom 12: 2).

II. Our prayers. Solomon’s father had 
said, “Let my prayer Ik» set before thee 
as incense; and the lifting up of my 
hands as the evening sacrifice” (Psa. 141, 
2). John saw the prayers of the saints 
ascend as incense on the golden altar 
before the throne (Rev. 5, 8; 8, 3, 4). The 
iricstly office is the mark of greatest 
ikeness to Him who ever liveth to make 
intercession (Heb. 7, 25). Paul tells us 
the “first” things that are “good and ac
ceptable in the sight of God” are “suppli
cations, prayers, intercessions and giv
ing of thanks” (I. Tim. 2, 1-3). Moody 
knew a little cripple who lay upon her 
death bed. She had given herself to God, 
and was distressed because she could 
not labor for Him. Her pastor, hearing 
her complaint, told her that from her 
sick bed she could offer prayer for those 
whom she wished to see turning to God. 
He advised her to write their names 
down and pray earnestly for them. Soon 
a great religious revival sprang up in 
the village, and churches were crowded 
nightly. Thq little cripple heard of the 
revival, and inquired for the names pf 
the saved. A few weeks later she died, 
and among a roll of papers Wind under 
her pillow was one bearing tne names of 
fifty-six persons, who had been convert
ed in the revival. By each name was a* 
cross, by which the crippled saint had 
checked off the name of each convert as 
it had been given to her.

HI. Our praise. “By him therefore 
let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God

entli
calendar, corresponding as nearly as 
possible to our month of 0*t)n?r. 4.
brought up the ark—The net ot dedi
cation began by carrying :*ac ar#c of tj»e 
covenant in solemn procession, with the 
king at its head, into the temple, and 
putting it into “its place," ihe holy of 
holies. The arl: was the rou and ker 
nel of the whole sanctuary. It contain
ed the moral law, Jehovah’s covenant, 
to dwell in the midst of his chosen peo
ple. While everything else was new, 
the same ark of the covenant was kept, 
and only changed its place. The pro
cession is described in vs. 1-9 and 2 
Chron. 5:4-13. Accompanied by “the 
4,000 singers and musicians David had 
organized, arrayed in white linen and 
chanting some of those splendid odes, 
the 47th, 97th, 98th and 107th psalms, 
the Levites brought the old tabernacle, 
the brazen altar, the table of shew- 
bread the candlestick, the brazen ser
pent from Gibeon and the ark from 
Zion, and put them in the temple.”

6. the oracle—By this is meant the 
holy of holies, under the wings—The 
outspread wings of the cherubim ex
tended across the whole width of the 
oracle (chap. 0:27), and their wing* 
touched on another in the middle of the 
house. Beneath these wings that toueh- 

i ed, the ark was set down.—Lumby. 8. 
drew out the staves—See R. V. The 

j staves were used for the purpose of car
rying the ark. It appears that when 
the ark was placed in the holy of holies 
it was set against the west wall and 
the staves were pulled forward in the 
rings, causing them to protrude beyond 
the curtains which separated the most 
hoiv place from the sanctuary, lhus, 
although the priests could not see the 
ark, they could see the ends of the 
staves and would know that it was in 

, its place. 9. nothing, .save the two 
which the ten command- 
written. In Heb. 9:4 it is

The trade for

tables—On 
monts were 
stated that the ark also contained the 
golden pot of manna and Aarons rod 
that budded, that these had probab y 
Been lost while the ark was with the 
Philistines.

10, 11. Cloud filled the house— Now 
took’ place the most important event in 
ihe dedication—the manifestation of Je
hovah in the new temple by the 
symbol by which he had marked the an
cient tabernacle as his earthly dwelling- 
place. A shining cloud, outdaizhng the 
morning sun, settled upon the house, so 
that the priests could not stand to min
ister bv reason of the cloud; for the 
„lorv of the Lord had filled the house of 
(iod: (2 Chron. 5; 13, 14). Thus God 
accepts the temple as his own.

11. Solomon's blessing vs. 12--1, 54-
61. Both before and after the dedica
tory prayer Solomon blessed the Lord 
and the people. He gave God glory, 
for wealth, honor, power or victory 
T.ra^l but for "rest." Not one word of 
God’s promises had failed (v. 56). "This 
is a distinct reference to Dent. 12. 9, 10, 
where we read that when the Lord 
should have given rest to Israel, tucu a 
place for sacrifice, etc., should be ap
pointed. That place was now being de
dicated, and Solomon saw the proof that

at last fully attained. Ihe 
pledge of 

Canaan to 
from

r 1Alsikc—Extra fancy lots, $7.25; No. 1, 
$0.75 to $7; No. 2. $6 to $6.25; No. 3, 
$5.75 to $6 per bushel.

Timothy—Prices are from $1.35 to 
$1.75 per bushel, according to quality.

Red Clover- $4.25 to $5.25 per bushel.
London. Dec. 3.—Calcutta linseed, De

cember, January. 47s lAjgd per 412 lbs.
PROVISIONS.

Pork—Short cut. $22.50 to $23 per 
barrel: mess, $19 to $19.50.

Lard—Tierces, 12%c; tubs, 
pails. 13c.

Smoked and Dry Salted Meats—Long 
clear bacon. 1H4 to 1 l^c, tcRis and 
eases; bams, large 12}4 to 13c, small 
14 to 1414c; backs. 17 to 17*4<‘ : shoul
ders. .10 to 1014c; rolls, 11 to I l%v : 
breakfast bacon. 1414 to 15c; green 
meats out of pickle, Ic less than smoked.

BALED HAY AND STRAW.
Prices in car lots on track, Toronto.

November Crop 
Report

The following statement concerning 
crop conditions on the 4th of November, 
1908, based on the returns of 2,000 cor
respondents, has been prepared by the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture :

Fall Wheat—Some of 
sprouted in the shock owing 
warm, wet weather at harvesting, but 
taking the crop as a whole, fall wheat 
may ue clashed as generally plump and 
of good quality, ami the yield is above 
the average.

Spring Wheat—The acreage of -spring 
wheat is steadily decreasing. While 
there wasa naverage yield, considerable 
shrunken grain was reported. Spn ig 
wheat, however, is becoming more popu
lar in mixtures with other grains.

Barley—A considerable quantity of 
barley was rather dark in color. al
though very good for stock feeding, 
which is now the chief use of this gr liu 
in Ontario.

Oats—Dry weather at the time of ."til
ing caused oats to be rather light in 
weight, while oats which wrere harvest
ed late, were caught by rain, causing con
siderable rust.

Peas—Pea* were poor on late fields, 
but where got in early they did well, al
though there were some complaints of 
the crop ripening unevenly.

Buckwheat—Notwithstanding the hot 
and dry weather during the growing 
period of this crop, followed by a heavy 
rain and hail storm in the second week 
of August which beat many fields down, 
buckwheat may be classed as a good, 
crop. .

Mixed Grains—Correspondents report 
for the first time upon the growing of 
mixed grains. The favorite grain mixture 
is one of barley and oats; oats and peas, 
pnd barley, ats and peas come next. Oats, 
barley and wheat are also used by some, 
also oats and wheat, and wheat, peas 
and oats. Oats and spelt, oats and buck- 

BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW. wheat, and oats and flax, also have 
Montreal: At the earlier end of the their advocates as grain mixtures. Some 

week colder weather and snow here gave who have tried mixed grains speak un-- 
a better tone to the movement of retail favorably of results, but the bulk of 
lines, but when this was followed by those reporting are more ar less streng
th ghcr temperature the demand for win- ly favorable to their use. 
ter dry goods and foot wear again fell The New Fall Wheat—While some cor- 
off. The general volume of trade, how- respondents report an average of an in- 
cver, continues moderately good. The creased acreage of new fall wheat in- 
sorting trade in dry goods is only fair their respective localities, a larger num- 
and i't will continue so until cold wea- ber of returns show a decided shrinkage 
thr-r definitely sets in. As in most other in area, ranging front 10 to 25 per cent, 
"lines, it is L it that stocks in retailers’ Some of the seed sown in August did 

Uv in :i French town, says, hands arc not heavy, and anything like not germinate until late September and 
group Nvas formed by a young a good trade would result in good or- early October rains fell, made a fair 

man, slender, young, well dressed, wear- tiers to the wholesalers. Values are gen- \ catch, and came along nierly, but fall 
ing a straw hat and a scarf pin: by a erally steady to film. Cotton mills are wheat 'sown on stubble land was very 
younger man and by two women.” reported to l>c busily engaged upon ov-

Probahlv he wove the scarf pin in the tiers and are running with full staffs. The

the grain 
to the

but
to

Hay—No. 1 timothy, $11 to $12. 
Straw—Range is front $7 to $8. ac

cording to quality.
GROCERIES.

the rest was 
permanent sanctuary 
settlement in the laud of 
which Israel had been brought 
Egyptian bondage. The rest hitherto en- 
joved had been but partial, but who at 

* the Philistines had been brought 
into subjection.” „„ r, .

HI The dedicatory prayer (vs. -_-o3.) 
Ia the act of dedication Solomon stood 
at the head of the whole ceremony. He 
was the author of everything from be- 

1 ginning to end—speech, prayer and bles
sing. lie did not take the place of Jeho
vah' but was his servant, lie bad erect
ed n brazen scaffold, of five cubits (7% 
(fe< t, long, five cubits broad, and three 
cubits high (2 Chron. 6. 13). and on this 
he stood, raised above the people, to 
Hess and instruct them, then kneeled 
to offer prayer, spreading his hands to
ward heaven V* express ‘ the fervor of 
his heart, and the largeness of his ex
pectations.” The prayeY consists of three 

. parts: 1. Adoration for the fulfilment 
of past premises (vs. 23, 24). 2. Prayer 
that the temple might be a central 
place of worship, and that God would 
especially blr. s those who “prayed to
ward this place” (vs. 23-30). 3. Supplica
tion for specific blessings upon those 
who might suffer famine, pestilence, op
pression. etc. (vs. 31-53).

IV. The sacrifices offered (vs. 62-60).
offering, with its acconmani- 

xnouts, was the first sacrifice laid .on the 
altar of the temple, and. as in the sim
ilar case of the tabernacle, was consumed 

heaven (2

The local .sugar market continues 
steady, but rather quiet. Little change 
is looked for in the market this -id? of 
Christmas. British beef mar rets are 
steady but quiet, as consumers .ve luv- 
ing from hand to mouth. The centre of 
interest in the trade is being transferred 
to Cuba, where the cane crop estimates 
are expected light away. Ad vires shew 
that crop conditions there are ia vocable.

Local quotations are: Montreal g»i di
lated sugar, per cwt., in ha refis. $1.60; 
yellow, $4.20; in bags prices are 5; less: 
Acadian, in barrels or bags, $4 5); On
tario beet, in barrels or bags, $1.00.

continually, that is. the fruit of our lips, 
giving thanks to His name” (Ileb. 13, 
15). God says, “XVhoso offereth praise 
glorifieth me" ( Psa. 50, 23). Lot us an
swer as David did, “1 will bless the Lord 
at all times; Ilis praise shall continually 
be in my mouth” (Psa. 34, 1). Not on 
my lips, for I muse pray as well as praise. 
Not only in my heart, but welling up 
into my mouth, ready to be spoken in
stantly and whenever occasion offers 
( Psa. 71vh, 15, 24). The temple was dedi
cated in the year of Jubilee, at the 
thanksgiving festival. The Psalmist 
speaks of the “sacrifice of thanksgiving" 
(Psa. 116, 7). Wé arc bidden in “every
thing” (I. Tiloss. 5, 18). a3d “for all 
things” to give thanks (Eph. 5, 20).

IV. Our property. We are bidden to 
do good and to communicate, for with 
such sacrifices God is well pleased (Heb. 
13, 16). If we have given ourselves to 
God we have given our property, 
pocket-book is that:" said a friend to a 
business man as he drew a well-filled 
wallet from his pocket. “Why, my 
of course. Whose else could it be?” 
whom the pocket-book belongs depends 

another question. If you belong to 
the Lord I guess the purse is His also.” 
“Well,” said the man, thoughtfully, 
“your remark throws a new light on the 
subject. It never impressed me as it 
does now. that I am to carry and use 
this pocket-book as my Lord directs. I 
never looked at it in the light in which 
you place it.”

last

OTHER MARKETS.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKET. 

London.—Ivomion cables for cattle are 
steady at 11 y2 to 1344c per lb., dressed 
wight ; refrigeratos beef is quoted at 
11 to ll%c per lb.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures :
Wheat—July 1.0644 bid,

9974c asked, May $1.05 bid.
Gats—December 35e bid, May 40*>42

“Whose
Decctnber

°“To
bid.

A burnt

bv miraculous .lire from 
Chron. 7: 12). Tlic large proportion ot 
the sacrifices were peace offerings ami 

mostly eaten by the people. The 
numbers of people present required 

The great

A. C. M.

Modern Style.
‘The Nun" IK. Bazin-, page 193, des

cribing a hot 
“Hi is

a large amount of food, 
number of offerings mentioned here 

not offered all in one day. 
during the fourteen days (v. 65). 
onion kept the feast of tabernacles, 
after the dedication; both together la st
ir ^ fuirleon days. The brazen altar l;at - Pv.-.!;?

but
Sol-

dry, and growth was very backward. 
Potatoes—While some corresponde 

trade in holiday lines of dry goods has report a heavy crop of potatoes, j

i

bulk of the returns indicate a yield a 
little less than the average, owing to the 
unusually dry season.

Turnips—These roots Have been more 
or less a failure this season, although 
here and there a few good fields 
reported.

Mangel Wurzles—While not so large 
in size as usual, owing to the drouth, 
mangles have yielded much better than 
turnips, and are of good feeding qual
ity.

Carrots—Field carrots are not now 
largely raised, but where grown they 
were a very fair crop, more especially aa 
regards quality.

Sugar beets. This class of roots were 
rather light in yield, but were of good 
quality, both for factory rnurposes and 
tor stock feeding.

Corn—This has been the." tnost 
ful crop of the season, anti the best of 
its kind for many years, taking both 
yield and quality into consideration.

Tobacco—Reports concerning tobacco 
are meagre, and are to the effect that 
there is less of the crop raised than in 
recent years.

Beans—Yields are reported as being 
from poor to good.

Clover Seed—Early in the season the 
second growth of clover gave promise 
of a good yield, but the dry weather pre
vailing from the middle of August until 
the latter part of October, forced many 
farmers to turn their cattle upon the 
fields reserved for clover seed.

Fruit—Orchards suffered from the ex
tended drouth in the latter part of the 
growing season, and a few trees suc
cumbed. San Jose scale and oyster-shell 
bark-louse are reported as doing injury 
to fruit trees, more especially in wes
tern Ontario, and the codling moth 

responsible for considerable 
fruit; yet, taking it all together, orch
ards may be described as being in ordin
ary condition. Several correspondents 
point out that one effect of the drouth 
is the tendency of apples to ripçn pre
maturely, thus affecting their keeping 
qualities.

Live stock—The unusually dry fall 
weather allowed but little growth of 
grass, and pastures were eaten very 
closely. Live stock are, consequently, ra
ther thin, but are quite vigorous and re
markably free from disease. Most of the 
export cattle have been shipped, the 
case at this time of the year.

The Dairy—The flow of milk was af
fected by the prolonged drouth that set 
in in the latter part of August, and the 
quality of both butter and cheese made 
in the fall was less than usual. Prices 
for dairy products, however, strong, as 
the quality of were both butter and 
cheese was up to the mark.

Fodder Supplies—The hay crop is 
nearly one-fifth larger than that of last 
year, while the immense yield of com 
also means a saving of hay and other 
more expensive fodders. Last year’s ex
perience, also, has made many farmers 
wise to the fact that it is sometimes 
better to d;spose of the poorer animals 
of the herd than to winter them by 
purchasing expensive feeds. In this con
nection, it is - interesting to note that 
while hay has been selling at from $6 to 
$14 a ton, and last year ranged from $10 
to $20 a ton, the prices of bran and 
shorts are but little below their last 
year’s figures. Straw is not as good as 
usual cither in length or quality, much 
of the oats and other grains being 
caught by rains when cut.

Poultry—Farmers are giving more at
tention to the raising of domestic fowl. 
Eggs hax-e commanded high prices ail 
season, and more attention is being giv
en to the selection and care of good 
layers. Farmers at present are relying 
more upon the eggs than upon the meat 
for profit in poultry raising. Some re
ports are to the effect that chickens are 
likely to be scarcer than usual owing to 
the great demand for eggs. Turkeys 
have not done so well as ordinary barn
yard fowl this season..

Threshing and Marketing—The short
ness of straw, the open weather, and im
proved machinery, combined to hurry 
along threshing.

Fall Plowing—Owing to the unusually 
dry weather reaching almost unbroken- 
ly from the 10th of August to the 26th 
of October, the land was so baked, es
pecially clay soils, thtit very little plow
ing was done.

#
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7s perhaps 
the best Christmas present 
after all.

< Our Lady’s 14k. filled 
watch at $8 and our Gen
tleman's for $9 give per
fect satisfaction.

The initials are engraved 
free and a neat case goes 
along.

Secure a copy of our cat- * 

alogue. $

No. 2,ei7-$a.

success-

t

WANLESS & CO.,
EXPERT WATCHMAKERS,

9 396 Yonge Street, Toronto»
OPP. Y. M. C. A.

Established 1840

was wormy

LOADS OF LOOT.
York County Police Make an Im

portant Find.

Toronto despatch: A miscellaneous col
lection of articles as widely separated in 
character as a dress-suit and a keg of 
nails, and amounting in quantity to 
several wagon loads, is occupying the 
greater portion of a room in No. 5 
Police Station, and tlx» police are search
ing for a gang of thieves who operated 
on a wholesale scale.

The find was made by County Con
stables McMullin and Lloyd in a shack 
on Highland avenue. The loot included 
several sets of harness, a military sad
dle, four robes, 10 yards of rope, a shot
gun, a silver-mounted rifle, four kegs of 
nails, half a dozen pairs of skates, 200 
yards of chain, a fur coat and several 
sets of workingmen’s tools.

» <m.

SI.80 (
OfT times just an inexpen

sive gift—yet in perfect taste 
—is wanted.
For a

would be nicer than this pretty 
four-piece Waist Set shown 
here. It is made in the finest 
quality gold plate—and each 
pin is mounted with a genuine 
lustrous baroque pearl.

For $1.80
THIS set will be mailed post 

paid to any address in Canada. 
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

young lady nothing

Ryrie Bros.
LIMITED

134-136-138 Yonge St.
TORONTO

MADE A FALSE ENTRY. - t
Dank Accountant Sentenced to Five 

Years in Prison.
Itnfaflo, Dec. X.—Roy Va nil ousen, for

merly a bookkeeper of the wrecked Peo
ple’s National Bank of Franklinville, 
was to-day sentenced in the United 
SVates District Court to five years in th • 
Federal Prison at Atlanta, Ga., but the 
execution of the sentence was suspended 
indefinitely. It was stated by U. S. At
torney Bass that VanHousen wi»s not 
the real offender, but made the false en
try to shield the cashier, Scott, who is 
now an inmate #f the Gowanda Insane 
Asylum,

CARRIE IN GLASGOW
Saloon-Wrecker Beginning Cam

paign in Great Britain.
■I

New York, Dec. 7.—A cable despatch 
to The American from Glasgow says : In
vited by English and Scotch prohibition 
societies, Mrs. Carrie Nation has taken 
up quarters in a modest hotel here, pre
paratory t:> a campaign of “smashing 
the drink evil” in the principal cities 
of the United Kingdom. She says she has 
left her hatchet at home, having made 
tip her mind to strike at the root of the 
drink evil, and not at its mere outward 
semblance. She expects to make a syste
matic campaign, beginning with the ci
ties of Glasgow, Dundee and Aberdeen, 
and embracing Edinburgh and London.

The police have warned Mrs. Nation's 
friends that she will not be allowed to 
offer any violence to saloon property or 
customers

NOT TOR MONEY
SAYS MR. QUIRK

Would He be Without Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

They Cured His Lumbago of Twenty 
Years’ Standing, and Made Him 
Feel Twenty Years Younger.

Fortune Harbor, Ffld., Nov. 30.— 
(Special.)—Sixty years of age but hale 
and hearty and with all the vigor of 
a young man, Mr. Richard Quirk, well 
known and highly respected here gives 
all the credit for his good health to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I suffered for over twenty years 
from Lumbago and Kidney Disease,” 
Mr. Quirk says, “and after consult
ing doctors and taking their medi
cines, made up my mind I was insur
able I wag unable to work when I 
was persuaded to buy a box of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. To my great ami happy 
surprise I had not taken half a box 
when I experienced gnyit relief. Seven 
ikixes cured me. That, was in 1000 and 
wlm still cured. 1 would not be with
out Dcdd’s Kidney Pills for any 
money. I am twenty years younger 
thazi before I tool: them.”

Dadd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kid- 
ne>T. Healthy J.icjieys strain all the 
imeurilie-s out of the blood. That’s 

Avhw they cure Rheumatism, Sciatica 
(■other diseases earned by the pres- 

of uric acid in the blood.

GRAIN RATE.
Demand For Tonnage Causes Ad

vance of One Cent.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 7.—With the ship
pers at Duluth and Fort William 
bidding for ton tonnage, the lake Siijicr- 
ior grain rate at Cleveland advanced one 
cent yesterday. For>tonnage to unload 
at Buffalo four cents was paid on wheat 
by the shippor«,at the Canadian head of 
the lakes. Toi'iage is in good demand 
at the head of he lakes, and with offer
ings light the essol men pretty near 
boss the job ir< fixing carrying charges. 
A number of bouts, including 10.000 
ton steamers, were chartered for stor
age at Fort William at four cents, ami 
late in the day a 7.000 ton ship, bqund 
up light from T ?’ e Erie, was placeivfor

ü .1 A,J

both

prompt unloadinjg.
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, DEC. 9, 1908

“I am afraid I am a very awkward 
lover,” said Lord Lynne, with a smile. 
“I wanted to offer you ray wedding- 
gift, Inez, and I have been obliged to 
consult Agatha as to whether I should 
do it now or not. She thinks, perhaps, 
you will like to wear my gift to-morrow, 
so I offer it to you this evening.”

A low sigh of unutterable relief es
caped from her lips as Philip opened 
the case and she saw the magnificent 
parure of diamonds that had driven half 
the fashionable ladies in London wild 
with envy.

‘‘How am I to thank you I” she said, 
raising her dark eyes to his face.

By always looking as beautiful when 
you wear them as you do now,” was 
the gallant reply.

Then Agatha kissed her and wished her 
joy and happiness, without one shade or 
cloud upon her sweet face, and 
ouL leaving the lovers together.

No one round Lynncwolde will 
forget the wedding day of its young 
lord. The sun shone brightly, the very 
bells in the old church tower seemed 
delirious with joy. The rich feasted in 
the hall, the poor on the lawn. Bonfires 
blazed, and flags, banners, and triumphal 
arches met the eye at every turn. It 
was a scene of gaiety and happiness 
never forgotten by those who witnessed

often wondered in his simple humility 
how she ever came to car for him.

They had arranged to leave Ross-y- 
Glynn about the eighteenth of dime. 
Lady Lynne was to be presented at the 
drawing-room to be held on the twenty- 
fourth. There was a long discussion be
tween them on one point. Philip was 
anxious that Agatha should be pre
sented with her sister, and have the 
advantage of passing the remainder of 
the season in London. Inez did not 
know how to object to what seemed a 
sensible and kindly arrangement. There 
was not one single reason that she could 
bring forward against it: more, when she 
came to consider the matter, did she care 
much about interfering.
Lynne and her sister were far too honor
able. she knew, to allude, however dis
tantly, to any attachment that might 
previously have existed between them; 
there was no fear; besides, she would 
be always near.

So the invitation was sent, urgently 
worded by Inez, with a postscript from 
Philip, begging his mother to accompany 
Agatha to London. But Mrs. Lynne, 
fatigued by the festivités attend
ing the wedding, begged this sea
son to be excused. Their cou
sin, Lady Eversleigh, would have 
great pleasure in presenting her beauti
ful young relations at court.

“I long to see London,’ said Inez, to 
her husband, when they 
the railway carriage. ‘‘I have seen noth
ing of the world at present. I long to 
take ray place in it as a soldier longs 
for battle. Shall I like London, Philip?”

“I think so,” he replied. ‘‘It is not so 
gay, perhaps, nor so beautiful, as Paris, 
but I would rather live there than in 
any other city in the world. Life al
ways seems to me twice as full and com
plete in London.”

moved by placing them in benzine, 
placing them on a doable pad of blot
ting paper and, after laying another 
pad of the same over the top, press
ing with a moderately hot iron.HIS LORDSHIP’S 

ROMANCE
• Jm

ALEXANDRA’S HOBBY.
Rarely Without a Camera and Has 

Taken 10,000 Photographs.
It is no exaggeration to say that 

Queen Alexandra's premier hobby is 
photography. Indeed, Her Majesty is 
without question one of the most en
thusiastic amateur photographers it is 
possible to meet. She is said now to

mmCHAPTER XII. stand why, when her sister caressed her,
^^■“The first of May,” said Mrs. Lynne she left two burning tears upon her 
WÊ Inez, one beautiful morning. “The face; even Evelyn thought how tenderly 
Flowers and birds seem to know May has the bride loved her sister, 

come. I shall soon have a daughter of “There is but one danger more,” said 
my own, Inez.” Inez to herself that evening, “and that

The beautiful, proud face softened, is, Philip’s first meeting with her.” 
and the rich voice whispered some lov- The whole country-side was ringing 
ing words that cheered the mother’s with the coming marriage. No one could 
heart. Lord Lynne was in London—he be more popular than the young Lord 
had been there for more than a month— of Lynnewolde, no one admired more 
and he was no'", expected home until than his beautiful young bride. The 
the sixteenth. He was busily engaged country papers were in ecstasies; they 
in furnishing and preparing one of the discussed ;hc magnificent preparations 
finest mansions in Belgravia for his at the Hall, the number of bridesmaids, 
wife. the superb wedding presents, the ar-

X Mrs. Lynne and Inez lingered over the rangements for the marriage, and the 
Xbreakfast table. They had much to dis- likewise informed the public that imme- 

<Niss, and the hours yissed pleasantly diately after the ceremony the happy 
enough, until the little ormula clock up- pair would leave for Ross-y-Glynn, a 
on the mantelpiece chimed twelve. small estate in North Wales, belonging

“How late we are!” cried Inez; and to Lord Lynne. After the honeymoon 
just at that moment a footman announc- they were to proceed to London, where 
cd Mr. Bohun to see Miss Lynne. Lady Lynne was to be presented at the

“Poor Bertie!” said Mrs. Lynne to drawing-room announced for the 24th 
her young companion. “I quite forgot of June.
to tell you, Inez, his regiment is ordered The morning of the nineteenth arrived 
off to Canada. He has come to say bright and beautiful, no cloud in the 
good-bye to you, no doubt. Be kind to sky; Nature seemed to have donned her 
him, my dear—he is going to danger, if fairest robes; the soft spring air bore 
not death.” the perfume of flowers and the music of

Something like remorse or pity smote birds, 
the young girl as she noted the pale, “If to-morrow is as bright as to-day,” 
worn, face of the young soldier. said Mrs. Lynne to Inez, “you will have

“I have just heard the news, Mr. Bo- a glorious wedding-dav.” 
hun,” she said, holding out her hand to The magnificent bridal costume, order- 
him. “I am very sorry we are going to cd expressly from Paris, 
lose you.” perfece even to the last detail.

“\ou are very kind, Miss Lynne,” he bridesmaids’ costumes were all ready ; 
replied, with the least touch of bitter- the wedding cake, which was really a 
ness. “I am glad to go; for many weeks work of art, had arrived, the wedding 
now I have longed to be off to the breakfast was laid out in the long din- 
war8.” # ing-room, and a more magnificent dis-

“You like active service,” she said, play had never been seen in Lynnewolde. 
coldly. The four young ladies who were to join

“Yes,” he replied, “and I should like Agatha and Evelyn were staying at the 
anything better than staying to see you Halil, and everyone seemed devoted to 
married. You laughed at me, Miss the queen of the festival, the beautiful 
Lynne, the last time I dared to tell you bride-elect.
something of the love that has made me “What time do you think Philip will 
blind, and deaf, and careless to all but really arrive?” asked Inez of Mrs. 
▼ou. You laughed at me, and in your Lynne.
heart you called me a foolish boy, did “About six. T think. I have ordered 
you not?” . _ _ dinner f-or seven,” was the reply, and

“I never intended anything unkind to the lady smiled to herself as she look- 
you,” she replied, proudly. “I have al- ed at the wistful young face, 
ways liked and esteemed you.” No one noticed ho\V unequal were the

“Have you?” he cried, liis honest bvidefis spirits—one moment flushed and 
young face brightening at her words ; laughing, looking like the queen of mirth 
“then I am happier, for I thought you and revelry; then pale and silent, with 
despised me for loving you so much. I shadow ed eyes.
could not help it, you know. I have “Courage,” she said to herself, “one 
never been presumptuous in my folly, trial more, and then my triumph is 
I was never mad enough to dream that complete.” Yet, despite her bravery, her 
you would love me. I do not care for face and lips turned whie when sh« 
that; but if vou were to ask me for my heard the noise and confusion of her 
life at this moment I would give it to lover's arrival, be was in the draw- 
you ; and if ever you want a friend re- ing room with Agatha, Evelyn and Allan 
member mv words, that 1 will give my Leigh. Mrs. Lynne had gone to meet her 
life to serve you.” son. Peril a p* Inez never suffered great-

“Thank you,” she said, simply. “If the <*r suspense than in those few moments, 
time should come when 1 want you, I Her eyes seemed magically attracted to
shall not forget. ’ Agatha s face If she should hint when

“I should like to hear from vour own she saw Philip again, then he would 
lips,” lie continued, “that you are hap- quation her and the whole story must 

It will comfort me when I am far «?» to light; but Agatha showed no 
away to think of you as bright, and signs of fainting, 
radiant, and beloved. If I fall, my last “That is my cousin,” she said, when 
thoughts will be of vour face. Tell me, the sound of a gentleman's voice was 
do vou love i.ord Lynne!" heard. The color did not vary in her

-I ,in” she replied "If it will make face her lips did not quiver, nor did 
you happy to know that I am happy, I her voice tremble, lie stood near the 
win u",ou taut nit heart has not wish door when lie entered, and his first 
left .ini-intitled." wo;d’ ,w*;e “«hl'essed *° her. Inez

"1 -U heartily giad," he said; bat the "^'‘dTaw^heT^a^ *$£ 
lua\e young lace tumid a shade pa er. franj-]v an(j ealmly Agatha betid out her 
“U id you tell me the day settled or jiaiMj an<i spoke a few words of kdndlv 
your wedding? 1 shall bo upon the blue gr<1^yng to her cousin, .lust as calmly 

then, but I shall like to know 1 . Philip replied and then passed on.
She told him the twentieth of May; Inez sank back in her chair—the or-

then he rose and held out his hand. deal was over; they had met. and no
“I must not detain you,” he said; “but 6ign showed that they had ever 

Inez—Miss Lynne, 1 have given you all more than friends. Lord Lynne thought 
the love of mv heart. The world is all her pale face and quivering lips 
over for, me. I can care for no woman caused by her emotion at seeing him, 
living after loving you. Before 1 go, will and he loved her the better for it. But 
you say to me, ‘God bless you, Bertie?’” «the had yet another ordeal 

Tears rose irt those dark eyes as she through, even more terrible, 
uttered the words. He bent his uoble When dinner was over they adjourn- 
head before her and kissed the little ed to the large drawing-room, 
white hand that lay in his own. With party was a large one; besides 
the quick, warm impulse of her Southern six assembled bridesmaids, there 
nature, she touched his brow with her Allan Leigh, who cm the 
lips; and she never forgot the exprès- to officiate ns “best man.” and several 
si on of liis face as she did so. He spoke ; other gentlemen, wedding guests. The 
no word but in another minute he was | evening was warm, and the large French

i windows were opened to admit the 
sweet, soft breeze. Lord Lynne had es
tablished himself by the side of his fair 
fiancee. Agatha and Allan were perhaps 
the merriest couple in the room. Sud
den! v some thought ‘ seemed to strike 
Lord Lynne, and. turning to Agatha, he 
said, in a low voice. “I have something 
very particular to say to you. 'Will you 
come into the conservatory with me for 
a minute. I will not detain you long.”

No one heard his words except Inez 
and the next moment Agatha had gone 

j toward the conservatory, followed by 
, Lord Lynne.

clear mr.science is the happiest and 
greatest blessing that man
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Both Lord

possess albums containing over 10,000 
photographs, all taken by her own hands, 
representing royal and important per
sonages, places and festivals in all parus 
ul Europe.

For a period of sixteen years now the 
Queen lias been a devotee of the camera. 
but possesses five cameras. It was, of 
euuioc, as .Princess of Wales that ner 
Majesty made her first snapshot.

-Aitiiuugu to-day the Queen really does 
very little developing, she has so thor- 
ouguly mastered its technicalities tna'ù 
she is fully competent to enter the darx 
room which was specially built on the 

royal yacht, the Victoria and Albert, 
at her instigation, and print off her 
films. Wherever the Queen goes—be it a 
cruise in the royal yacht to her home in 
Denmark, or a ride across country in 
the Highlands—she is never without a 
camera. That she uses it well is evident 
when it is stated that during one of her 
Mediterranean cruises she secured 1,4UJ 
photographs in six weeks.

In her way of going to work she is 
most methodical. Her photographs fill 
many albums and under each piiotograph 
her Majesty has written a description of 
the picture and the date when taken. 
They include a great variety of subjects, 
from the King's stud horses taken in the 
old days at the annual sale at Wolferton 
to portraits of her grandchildren on dhe 
lawn at Sandringham and the ruins of 
the Parthenon. Ihe photographs of her 
grandchildren fill three albums alone and 
now amount to several thousand. They 
depict them at their games romping witn 
each other, and one that made the King 

with laughter when he saw it has 
caught two of the younger sons of the 
Prince of Wales, each endeavoring to as
sert liis right to a certain toy by the 
free use of his fists.

One is not surprised to hear that his 
Majesty has frequently fallen a victim to 
the ever alert camera of the Queen. 
What she regards as one of her best 
photographs of the King is that which 
depicts him talking to Lord Suffield in 
the grounds of Marlborough House. Then 
she has photographs of lus Majesty run
ning ana in ail sorts of unconventional 
positions. These very much amused the 
Kaiser when lie was last in this country, 
and he is said to have begged the Queen 
for one of these humorous sets, as she 
terms them.

Then the Queen has put her hobby to 
a novel use. She has had certain photo
graphs reproduced on china. This service 
is kept at Windsor and only used by the 
Queen when entertaining her most inti
mate friends. Each cup contains a pho
tographia reproduction, and they are all 
of the humorous type. One shows his 
Majesty running across the lawn to greet 
a friend. They say at Windsor that 
should his Majesty drop in to tea when 
this service is being used he never gets 
this cup, because he might accidentally 
drop it.—From Tit-Bits.
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A more beautiful bride or fairer brides

maids were never seen, 
sadness seemed far as death from that 
noble and brilliant throng.

The last face Lady Lynne saw as she 
drove away from home, the last smile 
that greeted lier, were the 
smiles of the gentle sister she had be
trayed.

Sorrow and were seated in

face and

CHAPTER XIH.
It is something worth living for to 

be perfectly happy even for one day. 
Lady Lynne was even more fortunate; 
she was perfectly and entirely happy 
during the “golden” months she passed 
with her husband at Ross-y-Glynn. She 
had said to herself that she would make 
him happy, and she did so. She studied 
his every wish and every thought; and 
.vet, wonderful to relate, never wearied 
him, but left him always longing for 
her to speak again.

Nor were those quiet weeks all given 
to love-making; Inez imparted to her 
husband some of those ambitious hopes 
and daring wishes she had formed for 
him. He listened, lost in wonder at the 
talents and beauty of the young girl 
he had made his wife. At first her 
views and plans dazzled him; but after 
a time he took great delight in them, 
and then longed eagerly for their com
pletion.

“I should never have dreamed of be
coming a politician but for you, Inez,” 
he said to her one morning. “You have 
so completely fired my ambition that 
I shall never know rest again until I 
have obtained some, at least, of the 
fame you predict for me.”

Then, for the first time, Philip Lynne 
felt it was fortunate for him that his 
gentle cousin had rejected him; she 
would not have urged him on such a 
career as the one which his beautiful, 
brilliant wife painted in such glowing 
colors. He remembered the time, in the 
annals of his family, when the Lynnes 
had been second to none in the kingdom. 
Why should he not restore even more 
than its ancient glory to the name? 
Let him but once get into Parliament, 
and then England should hear of the 
Lynnes again.

His wife’s plan was the surest and 
safest to follow. They must keep to 
their original intention of going to Lon
don, and there they must win a fore
most place among the great and noble. 
There was not much doubt of it, he 
thought ; and again he gloried in the 
wondrous beauty he had won. He was 
proud of her, devoted to her; he appre
ciated her rare genius, but he did not 
love her as he would have loved Agatha, 
had she been his wife. It was rather 
the love that springs from admiration 
than from affection.

Laxly Lynne had already gained won
derful influence over her husband. 
Never was tact so great or so delicate 
as hers. She studied his character, she 
knew every weak and every strong point 
in" is; she knew how to appeal to liis 
high and noble feelings, to urge, to 
arouse, and counsel him. He thought her 
the greatest and cleverest of women, and

“Perhaps English ladies may 
me,” said Inez, half timidly; 4 
very Spanish in appearance.”

“I must not flatter you, Inez,” replied 
Lord Lynne, smiling quietly, “but I pro
phesy you will be the belle of the sea
son.”

not like 
T am so

had arrived, 
The

“That will be something new for me,” 
she said.

“Was your life in Spain so very lone
ly ?” said Philip gently.

“Very,” she replied ; and the beautiful 
face grew pale and sad.

“We must make it up to you now,” 
said her husband kindly. “You shall en
joy yourself just as you like, and crowd 

mucJi pleasure into each day as you 
can. It will be doubly pleasant for you 
to have Agatha with you.”

Great was the delight of Lady Lynne 
when she saw the magnificent home pre
pared for her. She had married entirely 
for love. If Philip Lynne had been penni
less and obscure, she would have prefer
red him to nil the world beside; but she 
loved splendor, and her heart rejoiced in 
the superb and luxurious apointments of 
her new home.
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How 4‘Spirits” Tip the Tables.
Levitating, or tipping, the table is an

other exhibition of “psychic force” that 
is always watched with interest, and 
yet there are scores of means by which 
these results may be obtained fràudu- 
lcntly. In fact, apparatus manufactur
ed for this express purpose may be pro
cured from the established dealers in 
such artitcles, for the old-fashioned 
method of lifting the table with hand 
or knee is now classed as far too primi
tive a trick to be worked effectively. 
Instead, when the table is either 
small, or very light, the medium uses 
little rubber “sucker,” but when it is 
large or heavy table that is to be levi
tated the services of an accomplice are 
usually employed.

Thus, as one example of these meth
ods, both the medium and his assistant 
wear a stout leather band strapped to 
theri wrists, under the cuffs. Attache*1 
to this is an iron rod which extends 
about ah incho beyond the leather band. 
To lift the table, therefore, it is only 
necessary that the projecting portion 
of the piece of iron should be slipped 
beneath it, for in this position a vise
like grip can be obtained that will per
mit of the table being moved in all di
rections without the slightest danger of 
detection by ordinary inspection.

Still another method that Mr. Car
rington describes requires that both the 
medium and his accomplice shall be sup
plied with a stout leather strap. In this 
ease the strop goes round the neck 
der the clothing, and attached to the 
lower end is a strong hook, which 
he brought into requisition as needed. 
When the lights have been extinguished 
the two operators slip the hook from its 
place of concealment, attach it to the 
under side of the table, and when they 
straighten or stand up, even the heavi
est piece of furniture can be levitated 
with comparatively little difficulty.— 
From “The Spook Detective,” by John 
R. Mender, in the Bohemian Magazine 
for December.

It was evening when 
they arrived, and dinner was served up 
to them in the stately dining room.

“You must go to rest .early to-night, 
Inez,” said her husband, “late hours will 
begin soon enough. Agatha will be here 
to-morrow, and Lady Eversleigh will call. 
She will take you to Madame Nevers 
to choose your court costume. You must 

your diamonds; mind, Inez, wo 
must do all honor to the Lynnes of 
Lynnewolde.”

On the day following Agatha arrived. 
Mrs. Lynne had found an escort for her. 
At three, Lady Eversleigh called, and 
both sisters were charmed with her. She 
was not beautiful, not even pretty, but 
6he possessed that incomparable and ir
resistible gift of fascination given to so 
*®w~~h*&h-l>red and amiable, piquant and 
pleasant in conversation, with manners 

. ?£Ce gcntIe a,,d dignified. Lady Ever
sleigh had been for some few years o.*e 
of the leaders of ton. Her delight was 
unbounded at making the acquaintance 
of her beautiful cousin, and her 
were at once riveted 
southern face.

“Propjrly managed,” said the lady, to 
herself, "Lady Lyaaa will make 
furor.”
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ILLS OF CHILDHOOD,
HOW TO CURE THEM.

In thousands ol homes Baby’s Owa 
Tablets is the only medicine used 
when children are ailing, and the 
mother who keeps this medicine on 
hand may feel as safe as though 
there was a doctor constantly in the 
home. Baby’s Own Tablets cure all 
stomach and bowel troubles, break 
up colds, expel worms, and make 
teething easy. The mother has the 
guarantee of a government analyst 
that this medicine contains no apiate 
or poisonous soothing stuff. Mrs H 
H Bonnyman, Mattall, N.S., says:— 
I have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 

my little girl while teething and for 
constipation, and think there is no 
medicine can equal them.” Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

eyes 
on that lovely

a perfect

Agatha was fair and sweet, but her 
English face and golden hair paled before 
the lustre of the radiant Andalusian. 

<To be continued.)
un-

IH e Won.
The officers’ mess was discussing rifle 

shooting.
t “I’ll l)pt any one here,” said one young 

lieutenant, “that 1 can fire twenty shots 
at 200 yards and call each xhot correctly 
without waiting for the marker, 
talte a box of cigars that I can.”

“Done!” cried the major.
The whole mess was on hand early 

next morning to see the experiment 
tried.

The lieutenant fired.
“Miss,” he ealmly announced.
A second shot.
“Miss,” he repeated.
A third shot.
“Miss.”
‘Here, there! Hold on!" protested tlm 

major. “What are you trying to do? 
You’re not shooting at life target at 
all.’’

“Of course not.” admitted the lieuten
ant, “I’m firing for those cigars.’’ And * 
he got them.—Everybody’s Magazine.
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During the remainder of that day Inez 

haunted by poor Bertie’s face and 
the sound of his sad, wistful voice.

The day was drawing nearer, and one 
thought began to agitate the beautiful 

How would Lord Lynne
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Worth Knowing.

To soften hard water, put one ounce 
of quicklime into four gallons and a 
half of water. Stir it thoroughly and 
allow it to settle. Then pour off the 
clear solution, which will be enough 
to add to £ov« barrels of hard water.

All bar soap for household purposes 
should be kept for a few weeks before 
being used. It should be placed in 
the sun and air as much as possible, 
when it will last twice as long as jf 
used at once. This applies equally 
to cake soap for toilet purposes.

Cutting onions, turnips and carrots 
across the fibre makes them 
tender when cooked.

A faint scent of violets is imparted 
to handkerchiefs by adding a small 
piece cf orris root to the water in 
which they are boiled.

Finger marks on doors can easily be 
rubbed off with a piece of clean flan- 

Aftcrward 
wipe over with a clean cloth xVrung 
out of hot water to take away the 
smell.

Obstinate grease spots can be re-

lh d

%bridu-clect. 
and Agatha meet? She wished it were 
over; ami y el she, whispered to herself 
that nothing could go wrong. On her 
wedding eve lie would ho engrossed with 
her. She called herself weak and fanci
ful, but there was the ever-hauntmg 
dread, “Suppose anything should hap- 

It would kill her now. She could

(/A)

c
2

pen !
not bear to think of it. With care and

est 5JT» sens ms srs
d dangerous; and again, m tae hour i bp Scribed. A death like . pallor stole 

of her triumph she wished, but wished , ovor ll0r iace. >ier dark PVes hn<1 a 
vainly, that she had done nothing that wild, perplexing look. She did not speak 
could cause her fear. nor move, but sat like an image of de*-

She had purposely invited Evelyn pair.
Leigh to be one of her bridesmaids, ; “If is all over." she cried in the depth 
thinking that she wvml-1 rngioss Aunt lu j of her heart: “there is sure to be some 
thinking that she would engross Aga- explanation between thornt and I 
tha’s attention. They were to reach j lost.”
Lynnewolde three days before the wed- ; The white hands were tightly clinch- 
ding, and on the day appointed she ed. and she listened in sickening sus- 
nwaited their coming anxiously. She pense for the voice of her sister or 
dreaded the first look at her sister’s loyer. Minute after minute passed, and 
fate. If it should be pale and sad. if ; still they came not. and despair took 

gentle eyes wore that pained, jhe place of hope in her heart. At 
wondering expression that she remem- ; length, after what seemed to her hours 
bered so well, what should she do? Mrs. : °* torture, she saw’ Agatha slowly 
Lynne wondered why that beautiful pronehing her.
«Southern face looked so pale and agitât- 1 ,,.Sflad *,PT F,st<'r- he» ting
cd as the carriage stopped at the hall : ,<x * .‘',D wn3 t-o speak ?o
door. For one moment, nt the sound of 007710 u 11 ” me- 
Agatha’s voice, n mist swam before her I

or woman More proof that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound cures 
female ills.

Mrs. John Seobt, 4S9 Grand Trunk 
St, Montreal, writes Mrs. Pinkham :

“ I was very much rim down in 
health from a female trouble, was thin, 
nervous, and very weak, and suffered 
from bearing down pains. Indeed I 
did not care whether I lived or died, I 
felt so badly sometimes.

“Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound completely cured me of all my 
troubles. I gained in flesh, and am 
free from backache, female trouble, 
siekjieadaches, and nervousness.

“I heartily recommend Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
all women’s ailments, knowing what it 
has done for me.”

k?'

PURGE OF HABIT.
Country Doctor’s Coacliman (as horse 

stops in front of house of former pa
tient)—Go on you fool, that man died 
last week.

SP

/
?

1
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nel dipped in paraffin.

Medical Fees in Ancient Greece. 
The remunerationit . . „ of physicians

originally consisted in presents, but 
at the time of Hippocrates payment 
LH rione^ was already customary 
Physicians received also public [irais», 
the “crown of honor.” the freedom of 
ths city, the privilege of eating at 
the lungs table. Physicians employ
ed by the State received a yearly sal
ary, as high as $2,000 in some in
stances. Rich people would pay enor
mous sums for a successful treatment, 
and a case is recorded in which $200 - 
000 was paid.—From a letter in the 
New York Medical Journal.

ap- » Iover FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
youi For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 

Tlie last hope did in that pmvd pa*- ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
eyes, ami she' cm.id i -c nothing, than it I „S,1P ™se haughtily.' and from roots and herbs, has been the
cleared a wav. and she saw before her ' Vth,11,0 ,dV”Vy ,,f » queen standard remedy for female ills,
the same sweet face with its delicate 'and has positively cured thousands of 
color. There were no trace of sorrow- on n j v” î,1*,"1 f,1'1 tn women who have been troubled with

'those calm features, no cloud of grief in J J; î™ "Vf stl,!> 1 kl,ow displacements,inflammation,uleera-
those dove-li*KP. tender eyes. Her sister « tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
looked a I little thinner and more tory ip.,,ad „f th, pi1(, stprn periodic pains, backache, that bear-
thoughtful ; the child like rare tv had ejected to see. Philip stood before he Aing-down feeling, flatulency, Uldlges-
gone r hut it was not a sod face upon smiling and bright as lie had been whel^^ion,dizziness or nervous prostration,
which Inez gazed with c mous, wistful he quitted her. and in his hand he heM -TtVhv don’t you try it?
<‘yg „ . , » ,arRe jewel-case. In one moment, wit» | Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick “Now, mv little man. you are accused

The relief was great fi r the fear had her quick unerring istdnet. she divine! —omen to write her for advice, of striking another bov and knocking
been great. Agatha did n it quite under- that she bed teen mistaken—that she <as guided thousands to ' out one of his teeth” “ ’Souse me
bail to be gneii m the 4«e«ig. eucy was sty sale. j y Address, Lynn, Mass. jedge. two of his teeth."—Life.

V mmtiS %Wh
RF.IGHT YOUTH.

Proud Father (mooting liis son's teach
er)—Don’t you think J ought to make 
a scientist of that boy of mine? I sup
pose you have noticed his way of getting 
at the bottom of things ?

Teacher—Yes; I’ve noticed it about 
his classes.

R n

$
isr' ï

Man, Foor Man!
Mrs. Flutter—Mrs. Crabapplo ssya her 

husband kisses her good-by every 
ing of his life.

Mr. Flutter—I often wondered what 
gave him that sour expression.—Smart

W
mmm
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“ For three weeks actually
had to be fed Ilk# one feeds a 
baby, because my bands and 
arms were so covered with 
eczema that they had to be 
bound up al! the time.”

That is the experience of Miss 
Violet M. McSorlcy, of 75, Gore Street, 
S.iult Sic. Marie, 
could not hold spoon nor fork. From 
finger tips to elbows the dreaded disease 
spread, my finger nails came off and my 
flesh was one raw mass. The itching 
and the pain were almost excruciating. 
I had three months of this torture and 
at one time amputation was discussed.”

“ Zam-Bnk alone saved my hands 
and arms. I persevered with it and in 
the end had my reward. To-day, I am 
cured completely of every trace of the 
dieaded eczema, and I fervently hope 
that sufferers from skin disease may 
know of iny case and the miracle 
Zam-Buk has worked.”

She adds ; “ I

e Zam-Buk is without equal for eczema, 
ringworm, ulcers, abscesses, piles, tracked 
hands, cold sores, chapped places, and 
ail skin injuries and di^ases. Druggists 
and stores at 50 cents a be*, or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
tame price. You are warned against 
dangerous substitutes sometimes oflered 
as “just as good. ”
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LEEDS LEAGUE SCHEDULE SALE REGISTERDistrict Newsp P,U>KE88IONAL CARDS. | "Ideal Peninsular”I
printing

Oo Friday, Dec. 11, Richard Crock 
will aell at Ms farm-near Soperton 8 
milch cowe, heifer, 8. calves, home, 
col', vehich-a, implements, etc. Sale 
at 12 noon. D. C. Healy, auctioneer.

—The Reporter to Jan. '10 for $1.00

Division No, 1
DELTA Jan. 1—Westport at Newborn ; 

Delta at Phillipiville.
Jan. 9—Newboro at Delta ; Phillips 

ville at Westport.
Jan. 16—Delta at Westport ;

Phillips ville at Newboro.
Jan 23—Delta at Newboro ; West 

port at Phillips, ille.
Jan. 30-Newboro at PhiUipsville ; 

Westport at Delta.
Feb 6—Philliosville at Delta ; New 

oro at Westport.

mi a/ .

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL. Mrs Cameron has returned from 
COB. VICTORIA AVE. AHD PINE ST Oarleton Place after spending a few

weeks visiting her son and family.
Mr Copland from Brockville is 

! visiting bis son C. C. Copeland for a 
t few days.

Mrs Thomas Conners is some better.

"Ideal Peninsular" is the ideal range for 
a email kitchen.

It give» the conveniences of the 
best steel ranges with the added 

advantage of being cast-iron and therefore 
more durable.

The "Ideal” burns either wood or coal 
and the grate bars may be changed in half 
a minute.

BROCKVILLt
physician sukobon A acoouchiIjk

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

OUT.
Hi, EAR, THROAT ARD RORE.

c or. Victoria Avi
AND PINE ST. Mr Shirley Wood and Mias M. De 

Wolfe of Poitl ind were visiting Miss 
Maria Wood last Wednesday.

Mr Geo Hazelton is doing a rushing 
business in the shoe business. He is a 
hustler

Mr Flood baa meet in the place he 
purchased from Mr Sidney Gilbert.

Revival services dosed here last 
: Sunday night.

BY-LAW NO.
Step hi end left ns Dhow you the Drop 

Oven Door—Low Wanning Cloeet—Adjustable 
Damper—Daylight Oven aad other improve
ment». Always glad to explain the superiority 
of these fine ranges.

JDivision No. 2 liy-Law to prohibit the tale of liquor 
in the Municipality of the Towmhip 
of the Bear Yonqe and Etcott.

The Municipal Council of the Municipality 
of the Townhlp of Rear Yonge and Kscott 
hereby enacts as follows—

1. —That the sale by retail lot spirituous, fer
mented, or other manufactured liquors is and 
shall be prohibited in every tavern, inn or 
other house or place of public entertainment in 
the said municipality, and the sale thereof, 
except by wholesale, is and shall be prohibited 
in every shop or place other than a house of 
public entertainment in the said municipality.

2. —That the vote of the electors of the said 
Municipality of the township of the Rear of 
Yonge and Kscott will be taken on the By-Law 
on Monday the fourth day of January Ono
thousand Nine Hundred and Nine at the same 
hour, on the same day, at the same places and 
by the same Deputy Returning Officers and 
Poll Clerks, as shall be appointed for holding 
the annual election for members of the Muni
cipal Council of the said Municipality for the 
year A. D. 1909.

8.—That on the 17th day of December A.D. 
1908, at the township town hall, Athens, at the 
hour of eight o'clock in the afternoon the 
Reeve shall appoint In writing, signed by him
self, two persons to attend at the final summing 
up of the votes by the Clerk, and one person to 
attend at each polling place on behalf of the 
lersons interested in and desirous of promoting 
he passing of this bv-law and a like number on 

behalf of tne persons interested in and desi 
of opposing the passing of this by-law.

4. —That the Clerk of the said Municipal 
Council of the Municipality of the Township 
of the Rear of Yonge and Kscott, shall attend 
at the Township Town hall, Athens, at th 
hour of two o’clock in the afternoon on the 
fifth day of January A.D. 1909, to sum up the 
number of votes given for and against this By-

5. —This By-Law shall come into operation, 
and be of full force and effect on and after the 
first day of May next after the final passing 
thereof.

Council Chamber 
(L.S.)

J A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Brockville

Jan. 1—Lyndhurst at Frankville ; 
Seeley’s Bav «t Athena.

Jan. 9—Frmkville at Seeley's Bav ; 
Athens at Lyndhurst.

Jan. 16—Seeley's Bav at Lyndhurst ; 
Athens at Frankville

Jan. 23—Seel-y’s Bay at Frankville; 
Lyndhurst at Athens.

Jan. 30—Frankville at Athens ; 
Lyndhnrst at Seeley's Bay. .

Feb. 6—Athens at Seeley’s Bay ; 
Frankville at Lyndhurst 

Paste this in your hat.

70

ATHENS. W. F. EARL.
Court House Square

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S
g-xFFICB opposite Township Hall. Centra

Professionai’cails! day or night attended to 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

CHARLESTON

The party at Oak Leaf hall on the 
1 evening of Nov. 27th was a groat 
success and all went home seemingly 
well pleased with their evening's enjoy
ment.

Mr M Sheldon, Copenhagen, N. Y., 1 
was a visitor here recently.

Israel Slack had the misfortune to 
lose a valuable horse a few days ago.

Mrs Israel Slack is ill at present at 
the home ol her son at Watertown.

Mrs A. Hudson, Fairfield East_ 
spent the week end visiting relatives,

Miss Hattie Mulveoa spent a few 
days last week with her brother, J, 
Mulvena. Athens.

Mrs Booth has gone to Athens to 
spend the winter at the home of Miss 
Matilda Webster.

Miss Harriet Green, who is spend
ing the winter with her brother W. R, 
Green, was a visitor here one day last 
week.

Charleston 8. 8. is preparing lor 
for their annual Christmas tree enter
tainment.

Fire Insurance
E. J. PURCELL We Sell

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

Ytnol

ATHENS LIVERY
CHANT A LEGGETT Proprietors

This livery has been recent 
a complete new outfit of 
robes, etc., a 
and efficient 
mercial men.

on the positive guarantee 
that if it does not give sat
isfaction we will return the 
entire amount of money paid 
us for it.
We ask all those who are 
run-down, nervous, debili
tated, aged or weak, and 
every person suffering from 
stubborn colds, hanging-on 
coughs, bronchitis or incipi
ent consumption to try Vinol 
with this understanding.
For Sale in Athens by J. P. Lamb k 

Son, Druggists.

ne
hetly furnished with 

cutters, buggies 
we can give patrons prompt 
ice. Every requisite for com-nd

190
►\,t Bulbs Clerk.

NOTICE
Take Notice that the above is a true copy of 

a proposed By-Law which has been taken into 
consideration by the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the Township of the Rear of 
Yonge and Escott and which will be finally 
passed by the said Council (In the event of the 
assent of the electors being obtained thereto, 
a - provided by the Liquor License Act) after 
one month from the first publication there™ in 
the Athens Reporter the date of which the flr.it 
mblication was Wednesday the 9th day of 
December A.D. 1908, and at that, hour, day and 

places therein fixed for taking the votes of the 
electors the Polls will be held.

Bulbs I*
Bulbs 1I

I rv
assortment of ||R For choice

Hyacinths,
Tulips,
Narcissus and 

^ Daffodil Bulbs,
|| yisit our Store before purchas- 2 
* ing elsewhere. *

AT i

| R„ B. Heather's |
Tel. 233 ; O. H. 56.

* Ii I PRINTED BY REQUESTs I
R. E. CORNELL,(L.S.IMix the following by shaking well 

in a bottle, and take in teaepoonful 
do^es after meals and at bedtime :

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one half 
ounce ; Compound Kargon, one ounce ; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, 3 oz.
A local druggist is the authority that 
these simple, harmless ingredients can 
be obtained at nominal cost from our 
home druggist.

The mixture is said to cleanse and 
strengt ,en the clogged and inactive 
Kidneys, overcoming Backache, Blad- I 
der weakness und Urinary trouble of 
all kinds, if taken before a stage of 
Bright’s disease.

Those who have tried this say it 
positively overcomes pain in the back, 
clears the urine of sediment and reg 
ulates urination, especially at night, j | 
curing the worst forms of bladder 
weakness.

Every man or woman here who feels 
that the kidneys are not strong or act 
lug in a healthy manner should mix 
this prescription at home and give it a 
trial, as it is said to do wonders for 
many persons.

Clerk.
1

p

BY-LAW NO v

' No Honing-No GrindingI I To prohibit the sale of liquor in the Village 
of At ej^nlolDal council of the Village of

A£S««S»iiHfoo-. «*
mented or other manufactured liquois is and 
shall be prohibited in every tavern, inn or 
other house or place of public entertainment 
in the said municipality, and the sale thereof, 
except by wholesale, is and shall be ’prohibited 
in every shop or place other than a house of 
public entertainment in the said muncipality.

8.-That the vote of the electors of the said 
Village of Athens will be taken on the By-Law 
by the Deputy returning officers hereinafter 
named on Monday the 4th day of January one 
thousand nine hundred and nine, commencing 
at nine o’clock in the morning and continuing 
until five o’clock in the afternoon at the nnder-

Floral work made in the latest styles. A
’jHKmrjmrMrmrS WsTheiw isr \ m'Jto'jm-’j MtkSSiAtitiiititiiitititifititi

&4*
PRICES—Hollow Ground 12.00 

Double Connote 
for Heavy 
Bowls *2.60 >

Carbo-—Good Salaries—
Go Only to the Well-Trained

Our graduates are to be found in 
the best mercantile, banking and pro
fessional offices in the Dominion.

Catalogue and beautiful Xmas cal
ender sent free on request. 
Fronton nc Business 

College
Kingston, Ont.

Winter term opens Jan. 4, 1909.
T. N. STOCK DALE. Prin.

THE
Elastictbow
ShopsticPair In Leather 

Cue «4.60 Ut*l PM

RAZOR 3K-. ^iwn&{Sf"îEŒ0nrti.Noe'^A^WmtX‘±'rakBarb.r,h„p;

William Karlov, Deputy Returning Officer;
G3°-^ThaUm the’ Sth day of December A.D. 
1908. at his office In the village of Athens at 
the hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon .the 
Reeve shall appoint in writing signed bv him 
self, two persons to attend at the final sum

the persons interested in and desirous of pro- 
motmg the passing of this By-law, and a like 
number on behalf of the persons interested to 
and desirous of opposing the passing of this

That the Clerk of the said Municipal 
Council of the Village of Athens shall attend 
at the Council Chamber at the hour of ten 
o’clock in the forenoon on the seventh day or 
January 1909 to sum up the number of votes 
given for and against this By-law.

5—This By-law shall come into operation ana 
be ol fall force and effect on and after the first 
day of May next after the final passing thereof. 

Council Chamber iyu
(L.8.)

*G

ATHENSW. B. PERCIVALWhy do most razors pull 7 Because 
they are tempered unevenly by FIRE and 
will not hold an edge. Carbo-Magnetie 
Razors are tempered as hard as flint by 
our exclusive process of ELECTRICITY.

FOR SALE BY

Territorial Representative

What Are You Earning ?
rv

...

G. W. BEACH, Athens Xy

W '
PHILIP9VLLIK NOTICE ■ •' iJS

If leas than
Western farmersOne of the young

is here on a visit for a couple ot ' QqJq of Land for TaX 
months. He says he can get $50,00 a 
piece fer all manageable ladies he can j 
take back with him. At the dances 
out there the men are principally wall 
flowers, girl partners are scarce.

W. Burt was relieved of $40.00 one 
day last week. A man that he had 
just hired and the money left about, 
the same time, and neither man nor 
cash has been heard of since.

-i<Arrears S€jwReeveClerk 
NOTICE

consideration by the Municipal Council lot the 
Village of Athene and which will be Anally 
passed by the said Council (in the event of the 
of the assent of the electors being obtained 
thereto, as provided by the Liquor License 
Act) after one month from the first publication 
thereof in the lAthcns Reporter the date of 
which 'the first publication was Wednesday 
the 9th day of December A.D. 1908. and at that 
hour, day and places therein fixed for taking 
the votes of the electors the polls will be held.

pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that^ttae 

has been prepared, and that copies thereor

limed in “The Ontario Gazette" on the nine- 
teenth day of September, the third day of 
October and the tenth day of October. A.L. 
liii)8, and that in default of payment or the 
taxes, the lands will be sold for taxes, at my 
said office on Tuesday the twenty-second day 
of December, A.D. 1908. at ten o.clock in the

I\

Permonth, you 
are poorly paid.

Why not learn to telegraph ? Our 
graduates reneive $60 to $70 per 
month to start. Thousand are want
ed Send for prospectus.

Dier’s Railway Telegraph School
162 Bank St.,

X...

THE ATHENS REPORTER | 
... OFFICE. ."

t.irenoon.
ROBERT J. JELLY,

COOnt5r of Leeda anc^Grenvu'le.1*68

Brockville, September 16th, 1908.
«0-48

Practicing for the Christmas enter 
tainments, killing hogs, chopping 
wood, doing chores,—there is no time 
]eft to go visiting now days.

W. H. Leadbrook will spend Xmas 
with their daughter , Mis Snider, at 
Verona.

Mrs Thos. Hoben of Watertown, N. 
Y , is the guest of her mother and 
sister. She leaves for home on Mon
day, 7 th inst. ’

John Kennedy of Boston, Manitoba 
is spending a few weeks with his 
grandmother, Mrs E. Kennedy.

John and W. H. U irl are both very 
poorly, not touch hopes of their 
recovery.

John Downey will w,.ik his own 
farm next season.

Q. F. DONNELLE Y.
Clerk.(L.S.)

H. 0. Dler,
OttawaPrincipal

l E!E£ HSQUnn FOR RHEUMATISM 1
non MID BUDDED TROUBLES

The - Sharpies Poster Printing
Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted, for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

TUBULAR
CAN BE MADE AT HOME.

Ws we pleased ta he able to publish for tbs benefit of our 
readers the prescription of a celebrated spedatiet. The is the 
result of years of scientific investigation and ezpetieocn, and 
is taken fr n a reliable publication.

This is an exact copy of the original

m
viJIi

^sL4*-aZn
| Commercial Work

Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busr 
forms of all kinds at lowest rates

J. V. Phillips has rented his farm to 
a part, from Portland.

The Farmers Bank is nearing com- 
W. F Earl of Athens has 

He has
nesspletion

piped the building for gas. 
also piped acetylene gas from J. W. 
Halla lav’s plant to light the building.

R. U. Haskins residence is nearing 
completion He expects to move into 
it before Christmas.

Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 

should see these goods. Calling
CREAM

SEPARATOR —you 
cards of finest quality' A/

/-
Wilson Chase has had a large

BErH£E
office, Main s ree , j No|an o{ Athens is here cutting

XV. It. Percival j wood ftnd wiu draw it to Athens as 
: soon an there is sleighing.
| Mis .Julia Davison is domiciled with 
1 Miss Susan Dunham for the winter.

YyVwJL^ A-—A

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

The ingredient» are vegetable and have e gentle and «retirai

Urinary Troubles. It cores Rheumatic Pains in a few hoore. 
The ingredients can be bought separately and mixed at borne, * 
loy druggist cad fill the pr#criv*ion.

If not in need of it now we would edriee <*S feeden to cue 
this out end save it*

The Reporter, Athens.
■Agent for leading Pianos and Organs, 

Gramophones, the Raymond and 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

A
J

I
I

Now Buy Furs
Winter crept up noiselessly and found m*ny people unpre

pared. and now about furs !

Have you visited this big lur store with its busy factory 
head ? Here you find the best, the most stylish, the most 
ably priced furs that you can get anywhere Come to morrow If 
we can’t save money tor yon, don't buy, but to get the b« st value 
you must come here. Repairs and remodeling quickly done.

over 
reason

Robert Craig dfc Co.
KI.rC STREET, BHOCKWIttE.
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northern Carpathians. The bird had pro
bably once been in captivity.

The eagie in its native haunts is a 
solitary bird; its mate alone excepted; 
no other of its kind is likely to be found 
living within a considerable distance of 
it.

A blow from it» wing alone ie said to 
have killed a kid. There are many in
stances of babes and young children hav
ing been carried off by eaglea

It is even stated that in the canton 
of Geneva a boy of ten years of age 
who was attempting to rob an eagle’s 
nest was seized by one of the birds and 
carried a distance of CO yards. He was, 
however, rescued by his companions 
without having suffered any very seri
ous injury, though its talons had in
flicted some severe wounds.

The eagle builds its eyrie in the cliffs 
of inaccessible rocks or on the edges 
of precipices, the nest being little more 
than a flooring of sticks and branches 
lined with leaves. Here it brings and 
stores up a considerable amount of food, 
often consisting of young lambs and 
game.

*

l A Frank Statement
Pe-ru-na is the Best Medicine in the 

World.

I RECOMMEND PE-RU-NA.

CORNS CURED
h*rSa«5? r1,?» rS”OTe myr2com,eeYt!?CT

SKSEffl&ra»
PUTNAM’S PAINLESS 
I CORN EXTRACTOR

FOR FARMERS. ISSUE NO. 50, 1908s RECIPES i•A Distribution of Seed Grain and 
Potatoes.

AGENTS WANTED.
A GENTS—DROP EVERYTHING AND 
„ for vKltl terms on our letwtoffice eoectEhj; *Hb Iteelf; greet»* money- 

OAoedlen Uook-Cr.uk Co..Woodbridge. Ont
A GENTS WANTTEID—TMHRE IS NOTHING 

P*y* bcuer than 1 tea route. Alfred 
Tyler, London, Ont

■■Cabbage Souffle.
Well wash a good, firm, white" cab

bage. using plenty of water for this; 
then shred it very finely, drain thor
oughly and put it on with a good 
half-pint of boiling water for each 
quart of shred cabbage, dust it with 
a half teaspoonful of salt, cover down, 
and boil for 25 to 30 minutes till ten
der; now drain it thoroughly, and pour 
over it a sauce made by blending and 
cooking together one tablespoonful of 
butter, half a teaspoonful of salt, a 
good dash each of pepper sud cayen
ne, a little grated Parmesan cheese, 

d about half a gill of good vinegar ; 
cover this all down, and; let it stand 
beside the fire for five minutes or so, 
that the cabbage and sauce may be
come well incorporated. Now place 
this in a well-buttered and papered 
souffle case, dusting each layer with 
grated cheese and a little freshly 
ground black pepper, and cover over 
the fire till lightly blended two 
ounces of butter and about one ounce 
of sifted flour; then work in off the 
fire the yolks of two eggs and rather 
more than one-third of a pint of nice
ly flavored milk; stir this over the 
fire till it is just cu boiling, when 
you add two ounces freshly grated 
Parmesan cheese, and, lastly, the 
whites of three eggs whipped to the 
stiffest possible iroth, with a pinch 
of salt. Bake for about 25 minutes, 
according to the size of the dish.

Washington Pie.
Scald one pint of milk ki a double 

boiler. Beat together the yolks of two 
eggs, a cup of sugar, a piece of but
ter the size of an egg and a heaping 
tablespoonful of cornstarch made 
smooth in a little water. Stir these 
into the scalding milk until thorough
ly cooked, then set away to cool. 
Make a rich crust, roll very thin, line 
your pie in it and bake. By the ti 
the crust is done have the cream cool. 
Flavor it with a teapsoonful of vanil
la, pour it into the crust, beat the eggs 
to a stiff froth with a little powder
ed sugar, spread lightly cu top of 
the pie and brown slightly in the 
oven.

By instruction of the Hon. Minister of 
Agriculture a distribution is being made 
this season of samples of superior sorts 
of grain and potatoes for Canadian farm
ers for the improvement of seed. The 
tftcck for distribution has been secured 
mainly from the Experimental harms at 
Indian Head, Saak., and Brandon, Man. 
The samples consist of oats, spring 
wheat, Mrley, peas, Indian corn (for 
ensilage only), and potatoes. The quan
tity of oats sent is 4 lbs., and of wheat 
or barley 6 lbs., sufficient in each 
to sow one-twentieth of 
samples of Indian corn, peas and pota
toes weigh 3 lbs. each. A quantity of 
each of the following varieties has been 
secured for this distribution:

Oats—Banner, Danish Island, Wide- 
Awake, White Giant, Thousand Dollar, 
Improved Ligowo, all white varieties.

Wheat—Red varieties, Red Fife (beard
less), Chelsea, Marquis, Stanley and 
Percy (early beardless), Preston, Huron 
and Pringle’s Champlain (early bearded). 
White varieties, White Fife (beardless), 
Bobs (early beardless).

Barley—Six-rowed—Mensury, Odessa 
and Mansfield. Two-rowed—Invincible 
and Canadian Thorpe.

Field Peas—Arthur and Golden Vine.
Indian Corn (for ensilage)—Early 

sorts, Angel of Midnight, Compton’s 
Early and Longfellow; later varieties, 
Selected Learning, Early Mastodon and 
White Cap Yellow Dent.

Potatoes—Early varieties, Rochester 
Rose, and Irish Cobbler. Medium to late 
varieties, Carman No. 1, Money Maker, 
Gold Coin and Dooley. The brer 
eties are as a rule more productive than 
the earlier kinds.

Only one sample can be sant to each 
applicant. The samples vill be sent free 
of charge through the hail.

Applications should be addressed to 
the Director of Experimental Farms, Ot
tawa, and may be sent in any time from 
the 1st of December to the 15th of Feb
ruary. Applicants should mention the 
variety they prefer, with a second sort 
as an alternative. Applications .till be 
filled in the onjer in which they are re
ceived. Farmers are advised to appiv 
early. Those applying for Indian Corn or 
potatoes should bear in mind that the 

is not usually distributed until 
April, and that potatoes cannot lie mail
ed until danger from fro.t in transit is 

No postage is required on mail 
matter addressed to the Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa.—Will. Saundeis, 
Director of Experimental Farms.

CHRONOLOGY OF INVENTIONS. 
Barometers were first made by Torri

celli in 1643.
Bombshells were first made in Hol

land, in 1495.
The first almanac was printed in Hun

gary in 1470.
Iron pavements were finit laid in Lon

don in 1817.
Buckles were first made in 1680. 
Brandy was first made in France in 

1310.
Roller skates were invented by Pimp- 

ton in 1863.
The first American paper money was 

made in 1740.
Covered carriages were first used in 

England in 1580.
Alcohol was discovered in the thir

teenth century.
Stem winding watches were the inven

tion of Noel, in 1851.
The first iron wire was drawn at Nu

remberg in 1351.
The torpedo was first made in 1777. 
The first plaster cast was made by 

Veroehio in 1470.
Advertisements first appeared in 

papers in 1662.
The first railroad was built in 1826. 
The folding envelope was first used in 

1839.
Coal oil was first used as an illuminant 

in 1826.
The velocipede was invented by Drais 

in 1817,
Steel needles were first made in Eng

land in 1545.
Shorthand writing was the invention 

of Pitman in 1837.
l^Billiards were invented in France in

The first pipe organ was made by 
Archimedes in 220 B. C.

The first dictionarv was made by the 
Chinese scholars in 1109 B. C.

The first pair of spectacles was made 
by an Italian in 1299.

The dinner fork was introduced into 
Italy in 1491 and into England in 1608.

The game of backgammon was invent
ed by a Greek about 1224.

Glass mirrors were known in A. D. 23, 
but the art of making them was lost and 
not recovered until 1300 in Venice.

FOR SALE.|

: T?011 SALE—UP-TO-DATE MERCHANT 
A tailoring business. Well advertised ; long 
established : dean stock. Address Box «4. 
Bracebridge, Ont.

I

TfCONOMIC
XJ non-carbonizng, perfect Incandescence, 
#2.50 per dozen; samples 25 cents. Economic 
Acetylene Burner Co.. Dept. C.. 60 Front 
street west, Toronto.

ACHTYIxENE BURNERS,

m case
an acre. Thean 150 OLD TIME 80NCS

Words end Music Complete
110 COMIC RECITATIONS, THE PRACTIC- 
AL POUIVTRY KEEPER. 10 cents each or 
3 for 2o cents and our Catalogue of 400 Book 
Bargains FREE.
The R. O. SMITH OO., Dept. A.. Orillia, Ont

What Twenty-two Dollars Did,
It may be of interest to tell the story 

of how we opened Luna Park on twenty^ 
two dollars. We had worked persistent
ly and it came two days before opening 
day, when Dundy decided to take the 
last two thousand dollars wo had in 
the bank and use it for change on the 
opening night. He drew out the amount 
and put it in the safe at Luna. In the 
next two day» bills came in so fast that, 
without his realizing it, his two thou
sand dollars were gone—the last of a 
million dollars invested. And fourteen 
hundred employées on the payroll, and 
only twenty-two dollars to open the 
park with!

We sat and gloomed togethe for about 
two hours without speaking a word; 
then I suggested that If we had money 
enough to meet next week’s payroll, 
we could post a notice that “Hereafter, 
to avoid bookkeeping, employees will 
be paid only every two weeks.” This, I 
thought, would clean out a whole lot of 
workmen, and would save us giving out 
that we could go no further; then if 
we could not raise the money at the end 
of two weeks, we were broke anyhow. 
We posted the notice, paid the men on 
pay day and on Monday looked for 
about two hundred out of the fouri-cen 
hundred men we had working. Dundy 
came around Monday and took me about 
the place. Every one of the fourteen hun
dred showed up. The day before the 
two weeks’ pay was due three parties 
offered to loan us the necessary amount 
to pay the men—From “The Making of 
Coney Island,” by Frederic Thompson 
in The Bohemian for June.

FARMS FOR SALE.

m R-* I W-
a-.-y- jfc:

FARMS IN ONTARIOeh
Choice well Improved farms In every dis

trict In Western Ontario for sale or exchange 
for city, town or village property. Address,

news-

£1

The Western Real Estate Exchange,
LONDON, ONT. LIMITED

MR. EMILE MARDIS* LAND WANTED.
van-EMILE MARDIS, 1,879 Ontario 

street, Montreal, Canada, writes ;
“After taking nine bottles of Périma, 

I find that I am cured.
“I still take it occasionally. For me 

it Is the best medicine in the world.
“I have recommended it to a number 

of persons.”
Mr. J. C. Hervus Pelletier, Dept, de 

l’Agriculture, Ottawa, Ontario, writes:
“The Périma is particularly 

cious in the cure of catarrhal affections 
of the' lungs and bronchial tubes.

“Six bottles cured me this winter of 
bronchitis. I am completely restored, 
llo I owe thanks to the Périma.

"T have recommended this remedy T.o 
a large number of my friends afflicted 
with the same trouble, and they have 
verified my good opinion 
va’uable remedy.”

Wanted Scrip
Ten South African Veteran Scrip. 

Will Pay Cash. Write to

C. A. SHEPARD & CO.,
Calgary, Alberta

me

Box teet
effica-

C OLTH AFRICAN VETERANS’ LAND 
k? grants purchased; highest spot cash 
prioee paid. Will purchase any number; 
handile your papers also. R. J. Hadley, 

Building, Toronto, Ont.Salted Peanuts.
Shell and take the skin from fresh

ly roasted peanuts. In a baking pan 
melt butter, stir the peanuts into this 
until well coated, then roast, stirring 
often, until light brown. Draw the 
pan to the door of the oven and 
sprinkle the nuts thickly with finely 
sifted salt. Return to "the oven for 
two minutes, then turn the nuts into 

a colander and shake hard to dis
lodge superfluous salt. Spread 
large platter to get dry and 

Cheese Cake.
Cream well together a pound each 

of fresh butter and of granulated 
sugar, beat into the yolks of six eggs, 
whipped light, and put over the fire 
in a perfectly clean pan. Stir con
stantly until smooth and thick, add 
a grated nutmeg and set aside to' cool 
When cold pour into small pans lined 
with rich pastry and bake until the 
crust and filling are brown.

Pumpkin Bread.
Stew a good-sized pumpkin as loi 

mes, mash fine and make stiff with 
flour.* Add a teaspoonful of salt. Mix 
well and turn into a greased bread 
pan, and bake in a slow oven for three 
hours or more. This may be eaten 
go* or c°ld. but is best if, when cold, 
jt Is cut into thick slices and fried 
then served with jelly or q sweo(

Temple

The Sneeze That Failed.
A little maid of three has been taught 

to say “Excuse me” when she 
The other day her mother had her at

tention attracted by a queer gasping 
noise, and, looking up quickly, saw the 
face of the little maid wrinkled up in 
a very distressing way.

“You didn’t say it,” said the mother. 
“I didn’t do it,” responded the little 

maid.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

corn

Deer Seeks Mail Cairler’s Protection.
A deer ran close to the mail wagon 

of Edward Cassidy when near the 
home of H. P. Bliss in Sheffield last 
Friday and willingly gave itself into 
the custody of the mail carrier, who 
drove off the dogs.

The several dogs which followed 
close upon the trail of the frighten
ed and almost exhausted deer had evi
dently followed their coveted

of this sneezes.

Not What He Wanted.A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL■> A Ballymena man went into a clothing 
shop to purchase a necktie for himself, 
and going up to one of the counters 
said: “I want to buy a necktie.”

The shopman showed him some fash
ionable specimens, saying, by way of 

introduction of the 
a tie that is very much 

To which the man replied, “Oh, I dinna 
want yin that’s very muckle worn. I’ve 
plenty o' them at liame,”
. Landlady—The health of my boarders 
is my first consideration.

Stude (as the milk pitcher is brought 
in from the pump)—Yes, I see you al
ways look out for our well-fare.

(Ed.—To the author of this joke— 
farônrell.)—Cornell Widow’.

cn a 
crisp. lOc.To All Women: I will send free with full 

Instructions, my home treatment which 
postively cures Leuoorrhoea, Ulceration, 
Displacements, Falling of the Womb, Pain
ful or Irregular periods. Uterine and Ovar
ian Tumors or Growths, also Hot Flushes, 
Nervousness. Melancholy, Pains In the Head, 
Bock or Bowels, Kidney and Bladder troubles, 
where caused by weakness peculiar to our 
sex. You can continue treatment at home at 
a cost of only 12 cents 
“Woman’s Own Medical 
free on request. Write to-day.
Mrs. M. Summers, Box H. 8, Wi

The latest
success. prey

many miles, for the deer, though 
nearly full grown and very fleet of 
foot, was almost ready to drop from 
sheer exhaustion when Uncle Sam’s 
mail distributer happened along.

Since the law protecting deer from 
hunters at all seasons has been in 
effect they have been exceptionally 
numerous throughout southern Berk
shire and have frequently been seen 
in village streets as well as with herds 
of cattle, but this is the first time that 
one has been captured alone in the 
open.—From the Berkshire Courier.

style, “Here 1» 
worn.”

The tea you buy may be good, but 
you may be quite sure it is if it te* 
“Salada.” It is infinitely more de
licious and decidedly more economical 
than other teas because it goes far
ther.

a week. My book, 
Adviser,” also sent 

Address, 
!°4*>r, Ont. black plug 

chewing tobacco.
Grammar In Rhyr.le.

Three little words you otftoa 
Are articles, a, an, and the.

A noun’s the name of anything,
As ectco-l, or gardeh, hoop or swing.

Adjective tell kind of noun,
As great, small, foretty, white

Instead of nouns the pronouns stand— 
111b head, her face, your arm, my hand

Verbs ttiM something to be done—
To read, count, laugh, sing, jump or run.

How things are done, the adverbe tell,
A» slowly, quickly, iM or well.

Conjunctions join the words together.
As men and women, wind and weather.

The preposition stands before
The noun, as in or through the door.

The interjection shows surprise.
As Oh, pretty; Ah, how wtoo.

The whole are called nine parts of speech 
\V h/toh reacting, writing, speaking teach. 

—Selected.

v- 1265
Causes of Blindness.

The dangers to which the modern 
eye is exposed fall into two great 
classes—disease and overuse from 
near work. Here another great con
soling fact faces us, and that is that 
while overwork and 
strain are by far the 
troubles that Befall the modern eye, 
discomfort and inefficiency are as far 
as they go in ninety-nine cases out 
of one hundred. It is a fact that 
ninety-nine and nine-tenths per cent, 
of all blindness is due to disease and 
not to overwork.

More significant yet, seven-tenths 
of the diseases which produce blind
ness are the acute infections, against 
which civilization wages an unceas
ing and victorious conflict.—From the 
Woman's Home Companion.

. i-n
T '

Arctic Fare.
Sir Leopold McClintock, llie Arctic oxT- > 

pi ore r, who died recently, was once giv
ing an account of his experiences amid 
the ice fields of the North.

“We certainly would have travelled 
much farther,” he explained, “had not 
our dogs given out at a critical moment.”

“But,” exclaimed a lady, who had been 
listening very intently, “I thought that 
the Eskimo dogs were perfectly tireless 
creatures.”

Sir Leopold’s face wore a whimsically 
gloomy expression as he replied, “I— 
er—speak in a culinary sense, miss. ’— 
Exchange.

SOLD OIN TRIAL.ft

INor brown.

consequent eye 
commonestEconomical Doughnuts.

Beat m egg very light with a cup 
of sugar, add a cup of milk, not stir
ring this in, then put in quickly a 
half a grated nutmeg, a half-teaspoon- 
ful of salt, and three teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder, sifted with enough 
flour to make a dough that can be 
rolled out. Boil in deep fat to which 
a little salt has been added. This last 
precaution will keep the doughnuts 
from absorbing the grease.

Sponge Candy.
Put together in a saucepan two* cups 

of granulated sugar, one cup of New 
Orleans molasses, a half-cup of water, 
a tablespoonful of viueaar and a small 
bit of butter. Boil until a little drop
ped into cold water is brittle, then 
taken from the fire, stir in a spoon
ful of baking soda and while foam
ing, turn into greased dishes to cool. 
Do not pull.

I

Don’t believe rheuma
tism can be cured by rob
bing liniment or oil on 
the sore spot.. The dis
ease cannot bo reached In 
that way. It must bo 
driven out of the system.
Only Celery King will do 
this quickly. 25 cents, at 
dealers or by maiL S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto

The "CHAMPION” Gas an! Gasoline Engine
Is the only Gasoil
before you buy. I know what the “Cham
pion'' will do, and I want you to bo fully 
EDtlsfied with It before you pay for it. The 
prlco Is low. Full particulars free.
Wm. Gillespie, 98 Front St. E..TORONTOWould Not Grasp It Readily.

“Mr. Plume,’ said -the German friend, 
into whose section the undertaker had 
lately moved his business, “do you think 
you will grasp the German * language 
readily ?”

“Hardly,” responded the jovial under
taker, slapping his friend on the back. 
“You see, your language is not a dead 
one!”—From The Bohemian Magazine 
for December.

Rats’ Cold Weather Retreat.
Many animals snuggle together for 

warmth in bitter weather—as the squir
rels and the rats. Those who go ratting 
in hedges and dells in the winter know 
they may try a dozen freshly-used bur
rows without finding a rat—when sud
denly from a single hole the rats will 
come pouring out in a stream of fren
zied fur. Twenty or more rats will lie 
together in one hole.

They nre clever enough to block up a 
hole on the windward side—to keep out 
the draught—-so that when a rat hole is 
noted, newly stopped with soil, turnip 
leaves or grass, here is almost certain in
dication that rats are within. Like the 
squirrels they s'tore food for winter—and 
the keeper may find it mers difficult to 
secure his potatoes from frost than from 
the attack of the most.numerous of his 
furred foes.—From the London Standard.

Liquor and Tobacco HabitsFlorida and The South
A. McTAGGART, M. I>., C. M.

75 Yongo St., Toronto. CanadaVia New York and Philadelphia are 
reached by through trains from Suspen
sion Bridge via the Lehigh Valley Rail
road. For full particulars address R. S. 
Lewis, 54 King street east, Toronto, Ont.

References made to Dr Taggart’s profes
sional standing and personal integrity permit
ted by:

Sir. W. R. Menedltih, Chief Justice.
Hon. O. W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwas.il, D. D., President Vic

toria College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President 

heel's College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Swcatman, Bishop of Tor-

Rev. Wm. McLaren, D. D., ex-Principal 
Knox College, Toronto.

Dr. McTagfçsrfs vegoialble remedies 
liquor and tobacco habits are healtht 
Inexpensive home treatments. No 
Injections, no publicity, no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure.

Floating Island.
Into a pint of rich cream, sweet

ened to taste, stir sufficient currant 
jelly to make it a pretty color. Spread 
slices of sponge cake with marmalade, 
pile them evenly in a glass dish and 
pour the pink cream over them. 
Flavor another pint of rich cream with 
lemon, sweeten it, and whip to a. stiff 
froth, then heap on the calve.

And Then Some.
“The air in here is something awful,” 

said the stranger, who had never been in 
the Chicago post office building before. 
“What’s the reason it smells so bad?”
"According to some of our bacteriologi

cal experts,” answered the stamp clerk, 
“there are 027,344.725,681,399,007 
for the odor. I’ve never counted them 
niTf-elf, but I believe the experts are ap
proximately correct.

A Reproof.
of St, Mic-One day a little boy came to school

with dirty bauds and the teacher said 
to him :

“Jamie, I wish you would not come to 
school with youi hands «oiled that way. 
What vould you say if I came to school 
with soiled hands?”

“I wouldn’t let on that I noticed it; I 
wouldn’t say anything.”

hypodermicreasons

Consultation or oorrespon-àmca Invited. Exploding a Musty Myth.irfl’a Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
The old-time idea was that the farmer 

toiled from dawn till dark—sixteen and 
eighteen hours a day, and had a very 
much more difficult life of it than the 
artisan with union-labor hours or pro
fessional man twiddling his pen over 
writing paper six hours a day. The new 
farmer knows that though the day’s 
work may be sixteen hours in the ru»h 
season, it is often less than four hours 
in the rainy and dull seasons, and that 
the farmer’s days’ work totals up fewer 
hours for the whole year than the arti
san’s; to be exact, I think the figures 
are between six and seven hours for 
average. The new farmer knows to a 
cent what his labor costs him in wages 
and board, and what returns in cash 
that labor gives him, and whether the 
margin of profit is big enough to guar
antee keeping certain hired men.—Agnes 
C. Laut, in the Outing Magazine for De
cember.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.Fair Means or -----
Solicitor—And I am sure you will find, 

madam, that this is the best course to 
adopt—in the event of your friendly let
ter failing to produce the effect we de
sire.

Only a Question of Time.STIRRING STORY OF EAGLE.

bits and Kills Dog, But Escapes Not 
l Uninjured Himself.
W afternoon come time ago the fol- 
K episode, iu which a great eagle 
Ki, occurred at Furstcnwald, in 
■enburg. Prussia: A field laborer 
■ a dog howling in most dismal
■er at no great distance from tht | ^
fwhich he was working. Running in \ Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in
[direction from which the sounds j ----------__________-
b, he saw a large bird perched on ^Iback of the watchdog of a neigh- Good °ne on Hcr*
ng farm; the two were struggling Percy—She turned you down,

I ligating, partly in the air and pari- she? 
in the ground.
t last they passed into an adjoining 
!G> ,when the laborer ran and called 
bailiff fof the place where he was 
joyed. Both proceeded to the copse, 
iiid the bird moving with the greai- 
difficutty and scarcely able to hop a 
paces; it tried to fiy, but was evi- 

bly disabled, a id a well-directed, shot 
:d it.
hey found the poor dog dead; all 
flesh had been literally torn from 

bones by its enemy. The eagle 
seven feet between the tips of its 

p, and was almost black, with 
te shoulders, indicating great age. It 
Ipvidently had a history, for on its 
■oot just above thb claw
■r gold ring, on which were ongrav- •Men worry more than women.”

letters, the meaning of which •Yes; they not only have everything 
, * deciphered, the word to worry about that* women have, but 

end date. “10. 9. 1827.” Eperjs they also have the women to worry
■> » Hungary, not far from the about too.”—Smart 5et.

“George,” asked Mrs. Ferguson, 
“have you written that letter to Aunt 
Hepsy yet to ask her to come and spend 
the winter with us?”

“No, but I'll not forget it, Laura,” 
answerered Mr. Ferguson. “I’ve cut a 
notch in my thumb nail and when I 
come to it in trimming the nail it will 
xemind me of it.”

A Clear explanation.
A Southern congressman recently went 

into a barber shop in a small Tennessee 
town to get a haircut. The barber, af
ter tin* usual flow of conversation, ctm- 
pleled the job and, turning to his cus
tomer, asked:

“Tennessee or Georgia?”
Somewhat mystified by the singular 

question, but determinorf not to show 
his ignorance, the congressman replied :

“Georgia.” -
The barber then proceeded to brush 

his hair “dry.”—From The Bohemian for 
December.
r------------------ :-------------------------

I was cured of painful Goitre by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

BAYARD McMULLIN.
Catham, Ont.Client—Yes, I see. Mr. Jones. If I can

not get wlmt I want l>y fair means, I 
must put the matter unreservedly into 
your hands.—London Punch.

I was cured of Inflammation by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. W. A. JOHNSON.“Mav I ask where vou 
notch?”

“Er—at the nW of the rail, Laura.”

that Walsh, Ont.cows.

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Parkdale, Ont. J. H. BAILEY.Should common sense be exercised in 
the selection of perfumery?

did

Algy—Yaas.
Percy—And yet you say the joke Is 

on her.
Algy (with a chuckle}—Bah Jove, she 

thought she was refusing a rich young 
man, don’t you know, and all I’m worth 
is the clothes on me back!

How It Happened.
“Wonderful ! Magnificent !” exclaimed 

the stranger from Rome, who was look
ing at the Colossus of Rhodes, for the 
first time. “What an imposing spectacle 
it presents as one sails into your har
bor. How did you overcome the obvious 
.difficulties of erecting it there?”

“There were no difficulties worth men
tioning,” said the native Rhodian, in 
eurarise. “All we needed was skill and 
patAence, and wo had those to throw at 
thoi birds.”

you which incident we learn 
M^tg\nery Ward was not the owner of 

harbor front of Rhodes.—Chicago 
une.

fellow has no business to be head- 
*ig with a weak intellect.

THE FAVORITES
Jtl*EDDY’S

“SILENT”
MATCHES

(Vf Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Still Familiar.
Tommy Bilby had 

home in Hawville after a visit of nearly 
a week with relatives in the city.

“Same old town, isn’t it, maw!” he 
said, as he got off the train and looked 
about him.

Out of the Mouths c( Babes.returned to hie Aunt Clara—Well, Flossie, what do 
you think of your new baby brother?

Little Flossie (who owns a phono
graph’—He hasn’t said a word since he 
came. I guess God forgot to put a cy
linder in him. *

Little Elmer had just returned from • 
party.

“Did you have a good time?” asked 
his mother.

“Yes,” replied Elmer; “but I wish I 
had worn my overcoat. Then I could
have eatea snore ice eream.”

%
/

11 Silent os the Sphinx ! "
THE MOST PERFECT MATCHES YOU EVER STRUCK

Ahreys, everywhere in Ceneda, ash for Eddy’s Matches

thatThe Reason.was a »

t

f

There are typewriter» whlsh eell for 
lees than the Underwood, but the dif
ference In cost does not compensate for 
the lack of aid-round efficiency, 
cost more In the end.

They

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.
. . . LIHITED

7 Adelaide Sf. East - TORONTO

It must give 
satisfaction 
or you don’t 
pay for it.
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THE ATHENS BEPOBTEK, D..C 9, 1908 %» 1»

the eoepioee of the hocky teem in the 
court House ball on last Friday 
ing was successful.

MEDAL CONTEST

DrsKENNEBT&KENNERY
SUCCESSORS TO

Drs« Kennedy! Si Ker^am

There wee a good attendance at the 
elocutionary medal contes*- held in the 
town hall on Monday evening under 
the anspicea of the W.C T.U. Rev W. 
N. Scott presided.

A fine musical programme was ren
dered, consisting of piano solo by Mrs 
Beokstedt and Mrs Kendrick, piano 
solo by Miss K. O'Laughlin, violin 
and piano music by Mr and Mrs J, 
McKinney, and vocal solo by Mias 
Ethel Slack, Miss Maud Wiltee, and 
Miss Rae Oallagbter.

The elocutionary nubmers were giy 
en by Miss Ethel Stevens, Miss Ola 
Derbyshire, Miss Elma Stevens, Miss 
Rae Gallagher, Miss Nellie Earl and 
Miss Alice Moore. The contestants 
did exceptionally well and the judges, 
Mrs Kendrick, Mr J, E. Burobell and 
Mr W. G. Parish, found their totals 
closely bunched near the winning num 
her, which was gained by Miss Rae 
Gallagher. Their verdict, given by 
Mr Burchell, was received with ap 
planse. Mrs (Rev) F. A- Read, with 
a few well chosen words, then present
ed the medal to Mies Gallagher and a 
souvenir pin to each of the other con. 
testants,

^ The death occurred 

of Isaac C. Hawkins, son of Mr and 
Mrs Charles Hawkins, aged 6 months. 
The little one had been afflicted with 
smallpox hut was convalescing in a 
yery satisfactory manner when it was 
attacked with convulsions and died in 
a few hours. Interment was made at 
once. No other members of the family 
have been affected with the disease and 
the premises, naturally isolated, are 
under close quarantine.

Mias Lo»a Bui 
lard of Plum Hollow and Miss Helen 
I- Leggett, M. B, Newboto, gave 
several recitations which were apprécia 
ted by the large audience present. 
They were assisted by local talent. Mr 
Geo. Howard, Elgin, presided and 
kept everyone in good spirite.

CLEARING SALE
! 1NERVOUS DEBILITYMise Mary Denny, Phillipeville, is 

the gueet of Mise Lena Grothier.
Misa Martina McCatskill of this 

place and Mr Geo. K. Kendall were 
quietly married in Brook ville last 
Wednesday. The happy oou|>ta were 
unattended. They will reside at 
Olaytou.

Mrs E. Coon, who haa been the 
guest of her parents, Mr and Mrs W., 
G. Dargavel, left on Saturday for her 
home in Ottawa |

Thotuaml. 01 young and middle s-.vd men arc annually swept 
to a premature grave through KUU.Y INLUSCRltTlONh, 
K.XCHS.SES AND BLOOD VlaKASES. If you hive any of th.- 
fv,.owi:iK svriî-àoms consult vs before it is too I Le. Ate you 
n. rvouiiau<l weak, despondent end gloomy, ft eck 1 lv f ire the 

with dark circles under them, week hack, l i.-oc.t irrita* 
P1 •• palpitation of the heart, bashful. drr*,rvj and ;-es. nedl-
imcntia urine, pimple» on the face,e>ei s -oV.en.hoi r vcnrdw 
careworn expression, poor memory. lif< !-*s, distrustful, lock 
energy ead strength, tir**d morninrs. resrl»-«* nirt*R 'hai fe
eble moods, weak manhood, premature decay, bouc pa.ae, lour 
loose, acre throat etc.

---- A-----
■■*

Holiday
pjkB9S J59ISP ^r?4’SLrauf=?

_ blood of the victim, and unl-FS c vtirely eradicated from theSSES^swruSaSoSS;th”Trc of M*ra“5’- ilon,y»•Greeting M

ÏIov« ,'*• *n<* ulci-rs disap-v.-a-. the uervta become strong asst-ii. so Vn.:tner- 
▼ousnesa, bashfuluess and despondency vauisii, the eye b<comes bright, tlic face lull and
"■T**, returns to the hotly, nnd the tnnrr.l phy«iral, nnd vitil sy«tem • ore invigu. fvj
ormteo; ail drains cease—no m^r- v!,,:l *»*».«t* fro— f he ’r**»ff i i.-o -.L let ouucIlj -.id lakiru 1..
rob ypu of your hard earned dollr.: ». Wo wll3 cure »c<f or no pry.

Christmas and New Years Ex
cursions

B W. A N. W. Ry. Co. will issue 
returc tickets at lowest one way fare, 
good going Thuredav and Friday, Doc 
24th and 25th, return limit Mondav, 
Dec. 28th ; alec Thursday and Friday 
Dec. 81st and Jan, let, return limit 
Monday Jan 4th.

Fare A one-third for round trip good 
going Dec 21at, 22nd. 23rd, 24th and 
25th, also Dec. 28th, 29th, 30tb and 
31et and Jan. 1st, return limit Tues 
day, Jan. 6th, 1909.

WITH A

5
READER ffÆ mMoney-Saving Ü

Quealieii Liai lor Home Trewtinh.-.l V. - «it '...q-ja-.:.
!;Drs.KENN®Y&EE1EEDY ■on Saturday la«t

Sr
OPPORTUNITY Cor. Michigan Avi. and MhkdM St. HSTROIT, ?4!CH -T$

BEAUTIFUL FURS
FOR CHRISTMAS

The holiday season is here, and « e have decided to hold 
a Great 30-day Sale, which will include all lines in 
and up-to-date stock. There will be no reservation. Every 
article will be sold at the 30-day cut-price sale rate.

We have a full stock of seasonable goods, and you will be 
able to supply all your needs here "at a price that will 
-considerable saving to you.

BUSINESS COLLEGE NOTES
our new

Earnest Higgins has taken a posi
tion as train mail clerk.

Jno Malette wrote on the Ciyil Ser 
vice exam, last week.

Clarence Hudson has graduated 
from the commercial department. He 
is now taking up stenography.

Leon Wood has a position in Ro
chester, N. Y.

Wesley Kirkby has a position as 
stenographer for the Montreal Rolling 
Mills.

Mansell Giffiu who is off on fur 
lough, gave us a call last Wednesday 
He is employed with the Home Trust 
Co., 184 Montague St., New York.

Miss Ella Graham has a stenographic j 
posit! n with W. T. Best, publisher of j 
Remsen, N. Y.

Our New Year term for both day \ 
and night classes opens MONDAY, 
January 4, 1909.

Do not fail to see what we have. 
The stock is complete in all lines to 
select from. Pretty fur setts, in Er 
mine, Mink, Persian Lamb, Broadtail, 
Pony, Fox, Lynx, Al. Sable, which 
are “all the go "

Fur Coats in all the good lines.
Fur Lined Coats, of the best.
Fur Linings and Shells of Broad

cloth, of the choicest grades.
Pretty Fare of all kinds, Goats, 

Setts, Bonnets, Toques. <fec for Child
ren.

A H- S. LITERARY BALLY
mean a

On Tuesday evening the Literary 
Society of the Athens High School 
held its final meeting for this term in 
the Lecture Room of that institution. 
This was ite first public meeting and 
was largely attended. '

The meeting opened with the Pres 
ident, Mr Morley Smith, in the chair.

The Secretary, Mr Lambert Check 
ley, was called upon to give his report, 
and minutes of last meeting were read 
and adopted.

The chairman’s addrees was followed 
by a chorus by the Glee Club, entitled : 
“Men of the North.”

The reading of the “Journal" by the 
editor, Miss Alicia Nolan, was an in 
teresting number, containing an essay 
on “Socialism," a poem by the bard, 
Perd E, etc.

An instrumental duet bv the Misses 
Loverin and Smith, and a piano solo 
by Frank Willows, followed

Now came the principal number on 
the programme—the Breach of Promise 
case. Miss Rae Gallagher was suing 
Mr Guy Halladay on the above charge. 
The former was defended by W. Page 
while the latter was defended by L. 
Glenn Earl. The Jury brought in a 
verdict of “guilty” and His Honor 
Judge Kerr imposed a fine on the de 
fendant of 23c or 30 days at hard 
labor. Not having his pocket-book 
he had to take the days.

This was followed by a solo by Miss 
Lulu Smith, a vocal duet by the Misses 
Gallagher and Dunham, a piano solo 
by Mias Mildred Singleton and another 
chorus by the Glee Club, entitled : 
"Cheer for Old Athena" «

The meeting closed with the National 
Anthem, and as the crowd was prepar
ing to leave the students gave their 
two “yells.” Everybody was well 
pleased with the evening’s entertain 
ment and hope that the Literary 
Society of the A. H. S. will have the 
very best of success next term.

Phil Wiltse '

$2
- «

B.W.&N. W. The Best on the Market
Our Fur-Work is giving the greatest 

satisfaction this season. Every 
ment, from Coats to Throws, fi 

! perfection. *We make any style you 
; wish, suggest what you want. Furs 
dyed, dressed and cleaned

KAILWAl’ TIME-TABLE i , -3*
gar-GOING WEST

No. 1 IIndian - \ ts toNo. 8
Srookville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m 

10 10 •• 855 “
4 02 “
4 13 “ 

*10.39 •• 4.18 “
• 4 25 •« 

*11.13 •« 441 “
4 47 “ 

11.28 “ 4 68 “
6 07 “ 
6.18 
5.18 “ 
5.28 “

Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 5 40 “

Lyn
.. . *10.20Seeleys

Forthton..........*10.83
Elbe
Athens....... 10 53
Boperton .
Lyndhurst.... *11.20
Delta
Elgin............ 1147

*11.55 
*12.03 

12.12

<F. J. Griffin
Manufacturing FurrierBrick School Honor Roll

NOVEMBER
Sr IV--Elma Coon.
Jr. IV—Eldon Wiltse, Clarence ■ . . __________
Rowson, Alice Moore, Everette Row FRANK EATON

AUCTIONEER
FRANKVILLE

Kino st. Bbockville

m
M* TVM •<»-**

1Forfar .. 
■Crosby.. 
Newboro

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded I

An excellent remedy for Reheuma 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

som.
Jr. Ill—Everett King, Mary

Brown, John Olsin, Edna Hewitt.
Jr. II—Wilfrid Coon, Ida Moore,

Andrew Ferguson, Myrtle Jones.
Pt II—May Scott.
Jr. I—Fred Moulton, Thelma Bar 

rington, Fred Moore.
I B—Rov Wiltse, Manford Jones. |
I A—Lena Coon, Mabel Ferguson Farm Sales a specialty.

Call, Write, Telephone or arrange 
date at Reporter Office

1ONTARIOGOING BAST
No. 2 No. 4

IWestport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m- 
7.42 “ 2.66 «

*7.52 “ 806
*7.57 •« 8 12 ••

8 0S •* 8 22 “
8.17 “ 3.41 “

Ly ndhurst...... *8 23 “ 8 48 •
*8 29 « 8.66 '

8 45 “ 4.26 •«
Elbe ................... *8.52 •«
Forthton 
Seeleys

, Sales conducted in all parts of the 
United Counties.

N'wboro 
Crosby.. 
Forfar.. 
Elgin .. 
Delta ..

Godfrey, Nov. 3rd, 1908

Special Offering
for December

The W. A. Singleton Co.,
Crosby. Ont.

Gentlemen,—Last summer I took Rheuma
tism in my neck so that 1 could scarcely walk.

I commenced taking 
St. Regis Lumbago 
Cure and it helped 
me and I am well and 
can walk alright.

My wife also had a 
bad pain in her back 
and she took St.Rigia 
Lumbago Cure and it 
has helped her. I 
—mot praise your 
medicine too highly 
for Rheumatism and 
Lumbago.

M. E. Slack, Teacher, j

!FRANKVILLE 51Soperton 
hens...At Court of Revision @ tor the approaching holiday 

S season we are placing in stock a 
§S line of individual pieces of 
8 Furniture, handsome in design,
S elegant in finish—suitable for a 
â gift, and not too high priced for 
S your own home.

S See our Parlor Suits, Dining 
jg Room and Bedroom Suits—all 
g of the latest design and finish.
B We can meet your views as to 
S both beauty and value.
® When you are preparing for § 
8 Xmas, give sensibly—call and 3 
S see what we can do for you in -9 
A the line of Rockers, Easy Chairs, % 

Conches, etc.

Mrs (Dr) Cornell and Mrs Towriss 
Athens, rendered very effective service 
that was appreciated at meeting of the 
Womens Missionary society in Frank- 
ville parsonage. A delightful occa 
sion.

4.31
*8.57 “ 4.38 
*9 08 •' 4.49 

9.16 •• 5.05 
.Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 5.80 

•Stop on signal ILyn
TAKE NOTICE that a Court of 
1 Revision will be held onYour. Truly,

In the summer the District Judge 
was phoned to not come to court as 
there were no cases. And at the late 
court there was only one case and it 
was practically settled out of court. 
Years ago there would be fifty to one 
hundred cases to try.

Mr Henry Johnston is to return to 
his home at Watson, Sask., and come 
back next summer to rebuild what was 
burned by a wicked tramp.

The Bazaar bv the ladies of the 
English church on the third was quite 
successful.

Friday evening a musical and liter
ary concert was given in the Methodist 
church, Dr Dixon presiding. Little 
Mary Brown of Addison gave three 
witty songs, and Misa Ethel Slack of 
Athens two exquiaite musical selections 
Rev Mr Henderson gave a short 
address on the Alps, taking along the 
audience as travelling companions. 
Clare Saunderson, Athens gave an ad. 
dress on India that showed natural and 
and acquired ability that, for one of 
his age was prophetical. Mrs Towriss 
Athens, gave two readings of a high 
order and perfectly given. Mr and 
Mrs Claude Marshall sang a duet, and 
Mr Marshall a solo that were yery 
much appreciated. An evening of 
real profit aud delight.

The new Mail route between the 
C. P. R. System at Irish Creek, Toledo 
and Frankvslle went into operation 
on the 1st. Starts from here at 10 a. 
m , returning about 6 p. m. ; so we 
are highly favored by two good lines of 
mail stages.

It is expected the rural telephone 
company will project from here by 
Mitchell School house to Plum Hollow 
and connections. No one living here 
could say “I’m out of humanity’s 
reach.”

JOHN WALKER
Sunt If your dealer does not keep this medicine, 

r kinûlv ask him to order same for you ae auy
-------- sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, freight prepail
Yours truly,

THE W. A. SINGLETON CO-

W. J. CURLE, FRIDAY, DEC. 11th, ’08
\In the Council Chamber in the Village 

of Athens at 7.80 p.m , for the purpose 
of hearing complaints against the pro 
posed assessments, or the accuracy of 
the frontage measurements, or any 
other complaint which the person in
terested may desire to make and is by 
law cognizable by the court for and in 
respect of certain local improvement 
works constructed in the Vi'lage of 
Athens, viz : Granolithic sidewalks on 
Wiltse street, north side, between 

Elgin street and Sarah street.
Elgin street, east side, between Central 

street and Main street.
Elgin street, east side, between

Church street and Central street. 
Main street, south side, between Elgin 

street and Victoria street.
Main street, north side, between Elgin 

street and Henry street 
Main street, north side, between 

Henrv street and Elma street.
Elgin street, east side, between Main 

street and Prince street.
Wellington street, north side, between 

George street and Elgin street 
Victoria street, east side, between 

Main street and Church street. 
Church street, south side, between 

Isaac street and church lot.
Henry street, west side, between Main 

street and B. & W. By 
Main street, north side, between Elgin 

street and George street, 
and the total amount to be assessed 
for the sidewalks is $8,574.82.

Statements showing the lands liable 
and proposed to be assessed for the 
said works and the names of the 
owners thereof so far as the same can 
be ascertained from the last revised 
assessment roll or otherwise, are now 
filed in the office of the Clerk of the 
Municipality and are open for in
spection during office hours.

Dated at Athens this 24th day of 
November, 1908.

?The Song 1NEWBORO

of the Hair Miss Maggie Carty of Athens High 
School spent the week end at her home 
here.About Clothes i

Mr Joseph Henderson is seriously ill 
at present. Dr King is in attendance.

A large number from here drove to 
Gananoque on Friday to attend the 
special dairymen’s meeting-

Practicing for the different Xmas 
tree entertainments is the order of 
the day. This years entertainments 
promise to eclipse all previous years.

The revival in the Methodist Church 
which is being conducted by Rev Mr 
Whiteside of Kemptvi[le, is attracting

nfiThere ere four verses. Verscl. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor stops felling 
hair. Verse 2. Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor makes the hair grow.: 
Verse 3. Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
cures dandruff. Verse 4. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor* makes the 
scrip healthy, and keeps it so. 
It is a regular hair-food ; this 
is the real secret of its won
derful success.

The beet kind of e testimonial— 
**8old for over sixty years.”

I
I T. G. StevensA Tailor made Suit is the cheapest, 

all things considered. Besides, when 
you buy from

3
npea»»ai*3raKii»»3-3»a*'3awsaeee

The Old Reliable MUSIC---------YOU GET----------

Superior Fit 
Superior Material 
Superior Workmanship 
Superior Wearing Quality 

In fact, you get superior value with 
the maker's guarantee of satisfaction.

large crowds nightly, the singing of 
the large choir and the “Sunbeam" 
childrens choir is one of the features.

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

Dowsley Block - Athi
Messrs Bert Bullard and P. J. O’ 

Brien, Brockville, were recent visitors 
in town.

Mias Helen Leggett, M. E., gave 
one of her brilliant recitals in West- 
port on Tuesday evening at the St. 
Edward’s Church concert and was well 
received. ,

Miss Lena Grothier, who haa been 
teaching in Pluoi Hollow for the past 
few weeks, has returned home owing to 
the outbreak of smallpox in the dis
trict.

Misa Mae Mooney is spending a few 
dava with relatives in Westport.

Capt. D. Noonan, Kingston, was 
the guest of relatives in town a few 
days last week.

Mr Coll, Green, who haa been at hia 
home here, left on Saturday for Co- 

ibalt.

Aee4eto£^$£s^n-
_ „ - > SÜSAPAHLL*.uers m AGENCY OF

PKTC8AL. NEW GOODS IHEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME.....................

I PIANOSThe stock for this season includes the 
most fashionabie weaves for Suits, 
Pants, Light Overcoats, Fancy Vesta, 
etc., and you will find what you want 
here.

!
All kinds v () rnia. Zmophona 

nu rie aiI PROMPTLY SECURED! HATS AND CAPS 
A stock of the very newest in Caps, 

and soft and stiff Hats.
See these goods—learn how well 

we can outfit you for this season.

small instru n - i 
musical mer mWrite for our interesting books '* Invent- ( 

or's Help” and “How you are swindled." ( 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your ( 
invention or improvement and we will tell ( 
you free our opinion as to whether it is ( 
probably patentable. We make a specialty , 
of applications rejected in other hands, i 
Highest references furnished.

Several 
organs for s.

Agent fin ' - 
and Magnet 
are invited i -

inos 
irices 
Mac'i 

' >rs.A» M. GhasselsMARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the i 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in , 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members ( 
Patent Law AseoMstlpn. Air erican Water Works , 
Association, N*-w EniSitfd Water Works Assoc. 
P, (j. Suiveyors Associatffigà^AsiDC. Member San. . 
Society of Civil Engineers.
aeeinre 1 NEW YORK LIFE B'LO'C , MONTREAL DAI
errim*. ( Al UhTio rtii:.DiNn„ v/asInctiw, DA

We have made clubbing arrangement 
with “The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home "Magazine," of London, Ont., 
and are able to make a price of $2.25 
for The Athens Reporter and The 
Farmer’s Advocate, the bent agricultur 
al and home paper on this continent.

STUDENTS -, - ni Rn

Who contemplate taking a Busino 
College course should commit 
-nte wit>a the Reporter Aifmc 
Wu can nave you money. |

gel Mr Wm. Bryan, who haa been ser- 
ii I rously ill for some time with typhoid 
e. * fever, is able to be out again,

I The Box Soda! and concert under

G. F. DONNELLEY,
Village Clerk. ■ very ii—Wedding * , 

at the Repor ■ <) '•

i

Ir

X fi

4

Christmas and New Year 
”” EXCURSIONS 1DDD

Between all stations : Fort 
Detroit, 8. 8. Marie, and

William.
KasL

Lowest One Way First-Class 
Fare

Going Date»- Thursday rod Friday, Dec. 
24th and 2>th.

Limit—Monday, Dec. 28th.
Going Dates—Also Dec. 31st and Jan. 1st, 

1909.
Retnrn Limlt-Monday, Jan. 4th 1909.

Lowest One-Way First-Class 
Fare and One Third

Gain* Detea-Deo. 21, 22, 23, 34 and '25, 
also Dec. 28, 29, 80 and 31 and Jan. 1st. 

Return Limit - Jan. 6th, 1909.

v^pfAmoat "Empress" Steam Shine 
to Great Britain rod Europe, 

Japan, China and Pacific Porte, 
Reservation» on Request.

Full particulars on application to

6E0.E. M'GLADE, CITY A6ENT
Brockville City Ticket and Telearraph 

Office, east corner King 8 c. and 
House Ave,Court

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Owing to Dr. Kor
ean being deceased, 
Dr. J. D. Kennedy, 
Medical Director’ 
has associated with 
him Dr. Kennedy Jr. 
who haa been with 
the firm for eeversl 
years, so hereafter 
business will con
ducted under the 
name of
0*8 KENNEDY 

A KENNEDY

PATENTS
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sasa sa SWEEPER NO. 8WE ARE STILL'
s- ALL CLOTHINGThe Merchants Bank of CanadaAt The Old Spot Dear Mr Reporter,—I bare been 

very glad to we some nice letters in 
your paper lately about cleaning the 
crossings, and if my neighbor of whom 
I borrowed the Reporter will keep 
on lending it to me I hope to see 
about it right off.

I don’t believe there are more than 
forty crossings, besides the driveways 
in the village, and to keep them clean 
and swept winter and summer, 365 
days, would be ja«t nice enough, and 
I think it hard enough to ask us to 
dean the walks in front without taking 
one shovelful off the crossing at my 
corner either of mud or enow.

Why those forty crossings, besides 
the driveways thrown in, could be 
done for $10.00 each per year, and it 
might be done for even less than that.

Now, Mr Reporter, I hope you do 
keep up the agitation, for I don’t like 
tp clean the crossing at my corner. 
I’lljust wade the mud and snow be
fore I'll do it ; and even if it does 
raise the taxes some, let ns have them 
swept anyway, and the man for the 
job will be on hand when the job is 
ready, but don’t let on that any body 
told you.

% PRICES REDUCEDm ESTABLISHED - - 1864222 King Street ,
I

With the largest and most complete 
stock of Spectacles and Eye Glasses. 
We give the same careful attention to 
your eye needs that has gained for us 
the confidence of the public in the 
past, and which we will endeavor to i 
merit at all times. Our guarantee is i 
your absolute satisfaction.

HEAD OFFICE
Capital .. 
Reserve 
Assets .. 
Deposits

- - MONTREAL 6
.. .. $ 6,000,000

. -- 4.267,400 E
.. (over) 66,000.000 nj

(over) 86,000,000 P
SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS

Deposit» of $1.00 and over will be received and interest allowed from date of de- K 
posit at highest current rates. V,

LOANS K
This Rank is prepared to adranoe money at reasonable rates and terms. Be

Blank notes furnished for auction sales and sale notes cashed. mr
CHEESE FACTORY ACCOUNTS

We offer exceptional facilities to factory accounts, Cbeeee cheques cashed without K 
charge at any of our branches, or at BrockviUe if desired. Interest allowed on I 

daily balance. K
E. S. CLOW, fylanager. k

H. H. Arnold will sell during 

December his entire stock of
* more

x
-

Men’s, Boys’ & 
Children’s

* H%•
We make up almost anything your 

eyes require while you wait. X■h ‘
11 r*. 1

p ClothingWm. Coates & Son,
Jeweler» and Opticians,

BrockviUe, Ont
ATHENS BRANCH

at greatly reduced prices. This 
is the largest and most up-to-date 

stock in Athens, and this is the

Wi Ij\tytj\ iyt><<v fyt j\ ;yij\I [S' . :
—G. B. Chocolate» and Perrin’s fancy 
bon-bons, in boxes, at McClary’s.

Miss Ethel Arnold, who has spent 
the past eight months in British 
Columbia, is expected home this week.
—Special sale oi ready to wear suits 
and overcoats for men, boys and 
children, at H. H. Arnold’s,
—Good time now to get out basswood 
and white ash stave bolts for Athens 
saw mill.

Miss Jean Bryson of Lvn has been 
for a few days the guest of Mrs W. 
H. Row nom.
—Call at the woollen mill and 
special lot of Pure Wool Blankets, 
size 72x90, for holiday trade ; also we 
have a large stock of Tweeds, Flannels 
and yarns of all kinds.

The municipal council of Rear 
Yonge and Escott will meet in the 
township hall at 1 p. m. on Tuesday, 
Dec. 15.

Local and GeneralSince 1857
if

Greatest Opportunity 
Ever Offered

Building Lumber
Cedar Shingles

Portland Cement
Asbestos Plaster

—Select Oysters at Willson’s.
Born, on November 23, to Mr and 

Mrs George H. Hawkins, a daughter.
—When you want choice confectionery 
go to McClary’s grocery.

Read Phil Wiltse’s 30-day sale adv't 
in this issue.

Announcement is made of the serious 
illness of Mrs (Rev) J. Scanlon.

Mr and Mrs Arthur Hayes of Glen 
Buell spent the week end with friends 
in Athens.
—Extra value in tea sets and dinner 
sets is offered at McClary’s grocery 
this month.

Mr S. Gray who has extensive farm 
ing interests in the Canadian West, 
has returned home for the season.

Mrs Booth of Charleston is spending 
the winter in Athens at the home of 
the Misses Webster, Elgin Street.
—When you think of gift-giving, visit 
MoClaiy’s grocery—you will be helped 
to a decision.
—Clearing sale of ladies and children* 
up to date cloth jackets at less than 
cost of production. See them at H. 
H. Arnold’s.

Rev. D. Strachan, BrockviUe, has 
been invited to Roaedale Presbyterian 
church, Toronto. His removal would 
be a great loss to BrockviUe Presbytery.
—B. W. Falkner will give special 
reduced rates on Photographs from 
now until Jan. 1st. 
for 75c per doz.

46—49
At. the fair held here on Friday last 

only about 600 lbs of poultry were 
sold. Turkeys (undressed) told at 12 
and 18c,
—Miss Addie Wilson has prepared a 
quantity ol art goods for Christmas and 
invites those interested to call at her 
home on Mill street.

Edgar Flood, telegraph operator, son 
of Anthony Flood of Delta, was shot 
and killed in St. Louis last week. 
The body is being shipped to Delta

tf

ÎVif Taxius.
ij

to get High-grade Clothing at 
less than the cost of production"Yorkshire Boar

The undersigned has for service at hie farm, 
Temperance Lake, a thoroughbred Yorkshire 
Boar.

48-61Hay. Grain. Feed and 
Flour H. H. ARNOLDYATES AVERY. Athene P.O.

see our

| The People’s Column
Good Values—Lowest Prices 46-50

y
Athens

Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warenouse

Harj si.SS3

Tamworth BoarFor the next three Sundays, at the 
close of the Methodist S. S„ short 
addressee on Temperance will be given 
by men of the village.

At the various poultry fairs held 
last week along the B. 4. W., about, 
thirty tons were bought. The prices 
are quoted as follows : turkeys 13c, 
geese 8o, ducks 10c, chickens 9e.
—A parlor lamp is always an accept 
able gift. The display of these goods 
at McClary'a grocery will give you 
pleasure in buying and delight your 
friend in receiving. Make your select 
ion now.
■—The line of Christmas China, Glass 
ware, and Lamp Goods, at McClary’s 
grocery will probably suggest just the 
article you wish to present to your 
friend. You are invited to call and 
inspect.

I have for service at my home east of Athene a Tamworth Boar.
48-49 W. L. STBACY, Athens.

mmCHRISTMAS Cheese Factory For 
Sale

The undersighed offers for sale the Barlow 
-heeee factory, situated U miles north of Addison.

ROBERT BARLOW,
Addison P.O.

ri
r?

V wU -M

Mitts & Gloves *■*
fete-48The Holiday season is here, and 

we invite you to call and see our 
Christmas and New Year goods.

We have all kinds of choice, new

f should deal with us. Your 
friends do. They like it.

Our stock is like a river—always 
moving, ever changing, always fresh 
Only the finest quality of goods—not 
always the cheapest out always the beet.

The best in town.
See our 25c horsehide unlined 

mitts. Our Comfort Mitts with horse- 
hide cordovan palms for 50c have 
no equal.

Our Bells are all made from the 
best bell-metal. Do not rust, A 
good string to go all around the 
horse for $1.00.

We have a nice stock of saddle 
and shaft Gongs iu brass and nickel. 
See our Swedish chimes.

Robes, the kind yon have been 
looking for. The Saskatchewan, 
which is wind and water proof, we 
have in all sizes.

Get one of our chest protectors for 
your horse for 10c, worth 35c. 
Protect him from the cold breezes.

Everything for the horse and 
cutter.

Farm for Sale
The Taplin farm, adjoining the village of 

Athens, consisting of about 85 acres. Farm 
d lrod*!^61100 be sold separately ifGroceries, Flour, 

Crockery, Toys, 
and Stationery

T. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for Executors.A fine Photo Wright’s Ice Cream 

Summer Drinks 
Choice Confectionery 
Fruit and 
Grocery Sundries

K-lf

By. special arrangement with The 
Toronto Globe, The Reporter is in a 
position to offer to new subscribers The 
Weekly Globle and a Magazine Section 
and The Reporter to January 1st 
1910, for $1 75. 
weeklies for all ol 1909 for $1.75, and 
the balance of this year free. The 
Magazine Section la the

Boys and girls all through Leeds 
County will be pleased to learn that 
Toyland at the store of Robert Wright 
4 Co., BrockviUe, is now open to their 
inspection. It contains the latest and 
heat in Christi

The best variety of Seeded, Seed
less and finest selected Cooking 
Raisins and a very fine range of 
New Nats, Peels, Figs, Dates, etc. 1 

We buy all kinds of Farm produce 
at highest prices.

E C. TRIBUTE >That is two dollar

^ goods lor the young 
folks and a visit gives joy to both old 
and young. j

sanio as sup 
plied with the Saturday edition of The 
Daily Globe, which sella for 5J. S.jjMOORE cents,
and ia, therefore, worth more than the 
pri e asked for the two papers. Read 
era of The Re imiter will confer a favor 
upon their friends bv making this un 
paralleled offer as widely known as 
possible. Subscriptions should he sent 
to Reporter.

—Last week 
George W a taon, graduates of the King
ston Business College, accepted posi 
lions as stenographers with the Frost 
4 Wood Co., Smith’s Falls, and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co., respec
tively. Any one interested in a busi 
ness education should write to the 
pricipal, H. F. Metcalfe.

At the close of the Methodist S S. 
on Sunday last, Mr C. McKinnon, prin 
ci pal of the A. H. S., gave a brief 
educative address on the subject of 
Temperance. His manner of present 
ing the subject was clear, logical, im 
pressive, and at the conclusion of his 
address he was accorded a hearts vote 
of thanks, on the motion of Mr D. 
Fisher, seconded by Mr M. B. Holmes.

rthur Murray andJElgih St., Athens. mti

| Xmas—Many articles of utility and rare 
beauty are now on sale at McClary’a. 
See the Japanese table of artistic china 
goods.
—The table of fancy dishes ranging in 
price from 10c to 25c, at MoCIary’a 
grocery, contains jnat what your little 
hoy or girl would like to receive aa a 
gift.

Toyland ! sCHAS. R. RUDD & CO. Greeting |
j| New Year festival. ^

Hay's Greenhouses i S?cr
BROCKVIIA.E

j| fine line of

$BROCKVILLE
1We are headquarters in Athens 

for Santa Claus.
Our stock of mechanical toys, 

dolls, picture books, etc., was never 
more complete.

See our line of fancy china and 
glassware, toilet sets, glove and 
handkerchief boxes, and souvenirs.

We have a very large assortment 
of linen, lawn and silk handker
chiefs in prices ranging from 3c up.

Have just received a line of fancy 
belts in individual boxes, very suit
able for mailing to distant friends, 
at 50c each.

Our new styles of men's neckwear 
and suspenders in individual boxes 
are ve=y nobby and suitable for 
friends at home or for mailing.

See our fancy linens—napkins, 
table and tray cloths, and doilies. 
Special values.

We have a few ladies’ fur neck 
ruffs which would make very accept
able Xmas gifts, on which we wil( 
ftvc very dose prices to clear.

3»The ladies of the W. C. T. U have 
shipped a bale of clothing and comfort 
bags to their missionary, Miss Sproule, 
who ia laboring in the lumbering and 
mining camps of New Ontario.

The weather and sleighing both 
favor the big poultry fair here to-roor 
row. 
for a great day.

The local option wave has struck 
Morrishurg. A petition is being cir 
culaied which will lie presented to the 
council asking that the question be sub 
milted to the people.

For using -‘grossly insulting lang 
nage," aimed at Mr Stephen King, an 
Athene bov was summoned to Brock 
ville last Saturday. The case was set 
tied out of court and cost the yonth
$7 90.

—The Anglican Church S.S. will hold 
their Xmas entertainment in the town 
hall oo Monday, Dec. 21st, A first 
class programme of cantata, dialogues 
and recitations is promised. Admis 
sion, 25c and 15c.
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iThere is no season of the year when the Florist’s goods are more 

sought after than the Xmas time and there is no Florist whose reputation 
is more favorably known in Eastern Ontario for having the best in flowers 

Preparations have been made On Saturday night Queen's students than
to the number of 500 stormed the 
Grand Opera House, Kingston, and 
the result was a red hot row with the 
police. Clubs, stones, and eggs were 
used by the students, while the police 
aided by citizens, protected the doors 
of the opera house. The police were 
obliged to use their batons and threaten 
with revolvers. Eight, of the rioting 
students spent Sunday in the cells.
—The Business men of to-day pay 
large salaries only to the well trained, 
and the young man or women contem
plating a busines education must use 
dis- retion in the choice of a college.
Our highgrade courses never fail to 
bring success to our graduates Write 
for full particulars and secure our 
beautiful 1909 calendar free. Fron 
tenac Business College, Kingston, T.

Mr A. M. Eaton has been busily en M. Stockdale, Principal.
gaged during the past week in fitting , . _______
up the Athens skating rink. Unusual 
interest is being manifested in skating
this season, and under Mr Eaton's effi On Saturday last Mr John Wiltae 
cient management the sport should met with a serious mishap. He hid 
prove so popular as to tempt many of assisted in patting on a load o' hay 
the seniors of the village to renew the “n<i was taking a position on top of

the load when the team started and he 
was thrown to the ground. He was 
unconscious for a time, and a medical 
examination disclosed the fact that 
several ribs had been broken and that 
he was injured internally, besides re
ceiving several minor injuries. For a In Xmas decorations we will have our usual good supply of Holly’ 
time his condition was precarious, and Mistletoe, Xmas Bells, Wreathing, Holh Wreaths, etc. 
he is not yet out of danger, though bis Ski-
condition ia impoving. Information and prices cheerful

About two years ago be was serious- respectfully solicited, 
ly injured by being struck with a rig 
while walking on the road. In this lat
est misfortune he has the sincere 
sympathy df hie many friends.

IRaisins, Currants 
Apricots, Peaches 
Pears, Peels, etc.

f In short, you will find here fc 
• everything you require for ^ 

pudding or pastry. ^
\ In wishing you a Merry I 
| Christmas and a Happy New 8 
| Year, we invite you to call and 2 
k see the beautiful line of gift " 

goods we are offering.

« 8I 1The Hay Floral & Seed Co. of BrockviUe, Ont.

1

G. A. McClary8
8T. 3. Kendrick ŸÆPjmmKmsiÊKæysr4mmmwrmS-

'I

HARDWARE'evelopments of Time
ie business methods of to-day are 

entirely different from those of 
years ago. The attention oi

Farmers - and - Builders,
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design* 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
tnd will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We aik onlv stair price andfio- 
vito inspi lion of the values offered.^ 
trOpen e very evening.

Seriously Iqjured A PLEASING XMAS GIFTingston Business 
College We cannot begin to enumerate the many beautiful Gifts of Nature’s 

Handiwork, both in Plants and Cut Flowers that we are offering

Gift Givers at Xnqas.
But your order for a beautiful Plant or a box of Xmas Roses, or a 

more novel gift of an attractive bowl of Gold Fish will have careful atten
tion by us and be expressed to reach your friend on Xmas morning.

Limited
- ONTARIO

aches the latest business methods. 
b graduates in Bookkeeping, 
lorthand-typewriting, Telegraphy, 
vii Service, etc., secure the best 
citions available in the Dominion, 
ndents prepared for matriculation. 
Lecial courses for backward pupils 
Individual instruction. Catalogue 
E terms free.
nnter term opens Jan. 4, 1909. 
Bn'rite or call for particulars—
Kf. METCALFE. Pres.

KINGSTON joys of their youth.

The anniversary services of Athens 
Baptist church will be held on Sunday 
next. Rev Dr Stoho of Smith’s Falls 
will preach at 10.80 and 7 p. m. and 
there will be special music. On Mon
day night (14th) the ladies of the 
church will serve supper in the base 
ment from 6 to 8 o’clock. This will be 
fodowed by a literary and musical pro
gramme, and a lecture by Dr Stoho on 
"Workers, Shirk 
Rev F. A. Read! will occupy the 
chair. t

many
given. Write us. Your orders

The Hay Floral and Seed Co., Broekville, Ont.and Jerkera.’’

W. G. JOHNSOBX
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SUN’S RAYS THE FOOD OF SOUL 
BODIES.

Soul Made of Psychomeres Says Psy
chical Expert—May Some Day be 
Weighed and Visible—200 Miles 
Around Earth the Spirit Realm,

London, Dee. 7.—The soul of man is 
an aggregation of psychomeres in
habiting the cells of the human body 
and probably weighing about one-lhou- 
sandth part of the body’s weight. Such 
is the conspicuous part of a theory 
çrunciatcd in a lecture hi L^ndc-n by- 
Fournier d’Albe, secretary of the Dub
lin Society of Psychical ltesearcii. He 
held out the hç^e tbit it would be pos
sible some day to see psychomeres be
cause, he said, they are probably opaque 
to uTcra-violet light, and therefore may 
be visible by more powerful optical 
means than the world yet possessed. 
Then they will be weighed and measured. 
After death tlje psyvhoraercs unite and

b ^sjgttsUo.th.
vironmcnt of the r " h\s atmosphere, in 
which they float. They have conscious
ness and power of locomotion, the latter 
being probably derived from the ultra
violet rays of the sun. The soul body 
lives cheaply, subsisting on the sun’s 
rays, and as these are easily assimil
able no digestive apparatus la wanted. 
So the soul body is stomachless and 
knows nothing of the struggle for ex
istence. To balanc* this it retains, ac
cording to d’Albe, the higher quality of 
competition in mutual service, and 
spends 'the time in cultivating the 
higher virtues.

Some soul body is anywhere between 
the surface of the earth and some cir
cumscribing limit, vaguely specified as 
two hundred miles above it. This 
space is the soul realm. The soul body 
apparently does not suffer lonesbme- 
ness, as d’Albe states that the soul 
realm is as thickly populated ns the 
earth. Indeed, the atmosphere is in
habited bv the souls of tellurians who 
have quitted the earth life during the 
last thirl 
mystic period limits the soul’s body’s 
existence in the atmosphere. ™"! 
this time is up it quits, but d’Albe is 
not sure where it goes. He. however, 
suggests a further transformation into 
a state of existence into inter-planetary 

implying a final cosmic 
all souls cf ni! ages. D’AJbo is not an 
obscure dreamer. His work in science 
and in psychology has won the 
inondation of $ir Oliver Lodge.and Sir 
William Crookes.

thousand years. Thisy
When

union ofspace,

STRUCK GUARD IN FACE.

Kingston Convict Committed for Trial 
£ for Assault.

Kings toir’despatch: In the warden’s 
office of the penitentiary to-day a con
vict named James Young we.s committed j 
for trial for striking'Guard William Mc
Donald in the face with his fist. He 
will come up on Tuesday.

Some time ago Y rung \|*s reported 
by Guard McDonald for insubordination, 
and the assault, wasjjthe result.

I*

e
CONSTABLE WILKINS,

Of the Simcoe Police Force, who is in 
a dangerous condition from bullet 

wounds, alleged to have been 
inflicted by Chief Malone.

KILLED ON RAILS.
Heavy Loss of Life on Canadian 

Road* During the Year.

Toronto, Dec. 7.—There has been a 
terrible toll of deaths in railway wrecks 
in Ontario within the past few months.

Even the past few weeks hae a long 
grim list of fast smashes.

If the railway board has not the pow
er to institute an enquiry, then 
the subject is one of such gravity that 
the appointment of a royal commission 
would perhaps be advisable.

RECORD OF THE YEAR.
Killed. Injured.

. 24
29 26January .... . 

February ..
March............
April...............
May..................

July...................
August...............
September ... . 
October............

28
26 23
32 45

3122
32.... 28 

.* . 20 22
2211
1223

27 18

242 259Total
The fatalities were due to the fol

lowing circumstances:
Run over by cars, 72; explosions, 67; 

collisions, 23; derailments, 19; caught 
between cars, 13;. falls, 12; struck by 
trains, 10; falling material, 10; drown
ing, 6; killed by rock slides, 4; struck 
by passing object, 4; machinery, 4; suf
focated, 2; swept away by flood, 3; 
fires, 21; heat prostration, 1; fumes of 
gasoline, 1. Total, 241b_____

STRANGE THEORY.

TOPNOTCHREACHED
Lait Year’s Timber Crop in U. S. 

the Greatest Possible.

Washington, Deo. 4.—Thnt the top 
notch in the lumber production of the 
United States was reached during the 
past year, and that from now on the 
annual production would cither remain 
the same as last year or would show a 
decrease, was the startling statement 
made to-day before the National Con
servation Commission by Overton Price, 
associate forester in the United States 
Forest Service. He declared that the 
original forests cover only one-fourth; 
that only one-fifth of all our standing 
timber is publicly owned, the other four- 
fifths being held in private ownership, 
and that only 70 per cent, of our public 
forests and less than 1 per cent, of our 
private forests are conserved for use.

He added: “The average growth m 
forests is about 12 cubic feet 

total of seven billion cubic 
take from the forests 23

all our 
per acre, or a 
feet. But we
billion cubic feet each year, 
three times what they produce.

“Forest fires run through fifty mil
lion acres of forests each year.”

UQU0R CASE.
F. STEWART TELLSCHARLES 

HOW HE LEFT OWEN SOUND.

In Fear of His Life—Claims Solicitor 
Tucker Paid Him for His Notes— 
Rode on the Bumpers pf a C. P. 
R. Freight, and Was Handed Fifty 
Dollars.

Owen Sound despatch: Alegations of a 
most serious character 
against a prominent solicitor of this town 
and an engine driver in the Police Court 
this afternoon by Charles F. Stewart, li
cense detective, Toronto. 'The evidence 
was given in connection with the charge 
of having sold liquor, brought against 
Charles crook, ot the Duncan House. 
Stewart is one of the two detectives who 
disappeared from the Scldon House here 
on the evening of the 25th of last month, 
a few hours prior to giving evidence 
against the hotelkeepers in the court on 
the following morning. Altogether there 
were three detectives engaged in the 
raid, their names being Claude Pow- 
nall, Alexander Coorien and Stewart. 
Pownall and Stewart skipped out of 
town, the latter being discovered at 
Toronto, while Pownall is still missing.

Mr. Saunders, of Toronto, chief of 
the License Department, was the first 
witness called, and he told how Stew
art had come to his office and handed 
over several documents to him, which 
he had placed in a scaled envelope. The 
envvlope was produced in court and 
handed over to Magistrate Creaser.

Crook then gave evidence and declared 
that he had never at any time sold in
toxicating liquor to Stewart or the oth
er detectives.

Stewart was examined at great length. 
Asked as to why he and Pownall had 
left the town, witness made a number 
of sensational statements, 
clared that Detective Pownall bad told 
him about 7 o’clock on the night of 
their disappearance that he knew they 
could get $500 or $750 if they agreed 
to leave the town and not give evi
dence against the hotelmen, and that, 
if they did not go they would be shot. 
Witness believed that if he remained 
in town he would be killed, and ac
cordingly, uelng afraid for his life, he 
agreed to clear out. Later in the 
evening he and Pownall met a Ç. P. IL 
driver named George Punxplc, and 
tfc?y spoke to him on the subject of 
the morey and agreed to meet liip) at
the local* Ç, P. R; station, . On tw?
occasions during the same night they 
had conversed with Mr. H. G. Tuck- 

(the barrister who is defending all 
the hotelmen implicated in the tfaid). 
and Mr. Tud;:; had given them 
for the pc:siB»ion of their notebook*, 
containing the dates on which tliOy had 
visited the various hotels.

Mr. Tucker interrupted at this stage 
and emphatically denied ever having had 
any such transaction with cither the wit
ness or Pownall. , «

The witness then proceeded to tell 
how lie and Pownall got clear of the 
town. Ttrsy had gone down to the 
station and hoarded a freight train, 
•fe-T’0-1 was driven by George Pumple. 
They started out from Owen Sound 
shortly after 1 o’clock in the 
in<r of the 2Gtli of last month, trav
elling on the bumpers, 
train stopped they got on the top of 
an open car containing stones, ami from 
there to the caboose, and were admitted 
to the caboose by Conductor Grimes. 
Witness had had his hat blown away 
while travelling on the bumpers, and he 
had got the loan of a hat from Condue-. 
tor Grimes, which lie had left at Orange
ville Station after purchasing a new hat 
in that town. During part of (lie jour
ney they had travelled on the engincJ 
and while they were there Pumple, thÆ 
driver, had handed over a roll of bills ]■ 
Pownall. The latter counted the mor^J 
and gave the witness $50. which 
had given to Mr. Saunders in Torotj^H 
Witness was sorry that he had ever 
away, and had made up his mind to 
his evidence as soon as-he reached T<^B

This concluded .Stewart's evidencH 
and the court adjourned till the foIJotM 
ing morning. Stewart’s statements hnxH 
created a great sensation here. lie 
n good appearance in the witness box. ■
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CR0Z1ER CASE.
YoungKlflan Will Not Ask Ne- 

Trial—Will Appeal Instead.

Toronto despatch: Milton Crozier, wh 
was E-entencfcd to two years in the Gen 
tr.-.t Prison on a plea of guilty to 
charge of counterfeiting, lias declined t 
avail himself, for the present at lea si 
of the leave granted by Mr. Justiq 
Lataliford'to appear again and plead hi 
fore Magistrate Shields on the indig 
ment. He will instead appeal 
Lordship’s refusal to grant his discha. 
on the ground that he was not prod 
informed as. to h’.s rights of elcctionJ 
further thnt the magistrate cxceodcfl 
jurisdiction in sentencing him. foÆ 
full years to the Central.
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PEOPLE NOT READY.NAVAL WARFARE.ROOSEVELT ON 
WOMEN’S VOTE Conference of the Powers to Frame 

a Code of Laws.
Why the Ehah tf Persia Withholds 

Constitution.S£:ÉÉ
■.miPM CHIEF 'Is Lukewarm and Doe» Not Think 

it of Much Importance.

Has Not Helped Women in Western 
States.

The Old Story of Woman’s Sphere 
in the Heme.

mm Britain, Japan and the States 
Agree in Most Matters.

Teheran, Doe. 7—Hla Majesty the 
Shall of Persia granted an audience this 
afternoon to the local representative of 
the Associated Press, and expressed a 
keen desire to dissipate some of the false 
impressions regarding his attitude on 
constitutionalism. His Majesty asserted 
his belief in a cor.stitution in emphatic 
terms :

‘T consider the institution of a con
stitution as essentially necessary 
the advancement o* Persia, and the well
being and prosperity if the Persian peo
ple,” he said.

“ I realize what a great source of 
progress Parliamentary 
has been to other nations, but the de
plorable results of the recent institu
tion at Teheran of the Mejliss (Na
tional Assembly) give f «pie proof of 
the necessity for a 
ment of the system 
The Mejliss proved to be actually re
trogressive, instead of progressive, and 
the experiences of the people with 
the Mejliss led to a widespread move
ment against a revival of the constitu
tion, under which the intelligent 
anticipated a return of the evils to which 
they were subjected under the first As
sembly.

“It is neecssary that the people be 
brought gradually to appreciate the 
value of these institutions, and this 
is my aim. It is quite true that there 
arc two parties in the country, one for 
and one against a constitution, but it is 
precisely for this reason that I fear a 
hasty decision might lead to disturb
ances, which I am anxious to avoid. The 
work of the last Mejliss caused suffici
ent trouble and bloodshed.

“The Council of State, which I 
have summoned, will deal with all 
these questions. It is true that the 
members of this Council are not dep
uties, but from this small beginning 1 
hope that the Council ultimately will 
develop into an important Assembly. I 
hope to train my people properly to ap
preciate a larger constitutional regime.”
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London, Dec. 7.—The conference of 
the powers called by Great Britain for 
the framing of a code of laws for naval 
warfare aqj for the formation of the 
international prize court recommended 
by The Hague congress, was opened .at 
the Foreign Office to-day. With an in
terval for the Christmas holidays, it 
is expected that the conference will last 
until February 1. At the request of 
the British Government the powers 
which accepted invitations to the confer
ence have forwarded a list of subjects 
which they consider should be discussed.

The United States, Great Britain, 
France, Germany, Italy, Austria-Hun
gary, Russia, Spain, Holland and Japan 
will be represented. The American dele
gates are Rear Admiral Charles Stock- 
ton and Prof. Grafton Wilson, of Brown 
University. Commander John H. Gib
bons, naval attache at the London Em
bassy, will act as aide.

Great Britain will be represented by 
the Earl of Desart and Capt. Charles 
L. Ottley, director of naval intelligence, 
and secretary of the Committee of Im
perial Defence.

An address of welcome was delivered 
by Foreign Secretary Sir Edward Grey. 
At the suggestion of Germany the pow
ers have submitted their views on vari- 

points. Great Britain. Japan and 
the United States are agreed in principle 
at least on the most important pro
posals.

for

New York, Dec. 7.—The attitude of 
President Roosevelt and Secretary of 
State Elihu Root on the question of wo
man suffrage was disclosed to-day at a 
meeting under the auspices of the Na
tional League for the Civic Education 
of Women.

lilfllsi government

\ * adual develop- 
this country.The Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, editor 

of the Outlook, in the course of an ad
dress in opposition to granting the right 
to vote to women read the following let
ter from President Roosevelt, which he 
said he read with the president’s per
mission, although it was not written 
“for publication nor this occasion.”

“Personally, I believe in woman’s suf
frage.’’ says Mr. Roosevelt at the out
set of the letter, which is dated Novem
ber 10, 1908. “But I am not an en
thusiastic advocate of it, because I do 
not regard it as a very important mat
ter. 1 am unable to sec that there has 
been any special improvement in the 
position of women in those States in 
the west that have adopted woman suf
frage, as. compared with those States 
adjoining them that have not adopted 
it. I do not think that giving the wo
men shuffrage will produce any marked 
improvement in the condition of women. 
1 do not believe that it will produce 
any of the evils feared, and I am very 
certain that when women as a whole 
take any special interest in the matter 
they will have the suffrage if they de
sire it. But at present I think most of 
them are lukewarm; I find some actively 
for it. and some actively against. I am, 
for the reasons above given, rather 
whst you would regard as lukewarm or 
tepid in my support of it, because, while 
I believe in it, I do not regard it as of 
much importance. I believe that man 
and woman should stand on an equali
ty of right, but I do not believe equal
ity of right means equality or identity 
of function; and I am more and more 
convinced that the great field, the in- 
dispensiblc field, for the usefulness of 
women is as the mother of the family. 
It is her work in the household, in the 
home, her work in bearing and rearing 
the children, which is more than any 
man's work, and it is that work which 
should be. normally the woman’s special 
work just as normally the man’s work 
should be that of the bread winner, the 
supporter of the home, and, if neces
sary, the soldier who will fight for the 
home. There arc exceptions as regards 
lx>tli man and woman; but the full and 
perfect life, the life of highest happi
ness and of highest usefulness to the 
{State, is the life of the man and woman 
who are husband and wife, who live in 
the partnership of love and duty, the 
one earning enough to keep the home, 
the other managing the home and chil
dren.”

CHIEF OF POLICE MALONE,
Of Simcoe, under arrest, charged with 

shooting Constable Wilkins. masses

DISASTROUS WRECK
On the Railway—1 Killed 4 Injur

ed in Wreck at Pembroke.

Ottawa despatch: Another man killed 
and four injured as the result of more 
human carelessness on the railway. The 
outline of the accident, which was a 
head-on collision, is this:

A light engine wa* running off the 
schedule from Carleton Place to Pem
broke. It had orders to wait at Grh- 
ham Station for the regular local pas
senger train. Instead of waiting it took 
chances, and made a dash for Pembroke, 
meeting the local one and a half miles 
east of that town. Both were running 
at the rate of about 40 miles per hour. 
Coming together with terrible impact, 
both engines leaped into the air, and 
sank to the ground again, completely de
molished—a heap of ruin. The engineer 
of the passenger was killed instantan
eously as he stood at his post. His 
fireman and three other men on the en
gine were more or less injured.

Railway casualties ncem to be on the 
increase, and a multiplicity of train or
ders, running regulations or the super
vision of experienced railway men seem 
to be paperless to stem the tide.

It is the unanimoSis opinion of emi
nent railroad men and all railroad com
missions that the only way to prevent 
these wrecks is to make them mechani
cally impossible by the applying of a 
device which will absolutely prevent any 
chance of human error.

A device of this kind has been in
vented by H. W. Price, of the engineer
ing department, University of Toronto. 
This Price system for the automatic con
trolling and stopping of trains is won
derful in its working. Almost human 
without human faults, it will absolutely 
prevent railroad accidents by rear-end 
or head-on collisions, open switches, 
breaks in the track or open drawbridges, 
and as 85 per cent, of the railway acci
dents are due to these causes, the adop
tion of this system by the railways will 
be a great boon to mankind.

The Universal Signal Ço., Limited, 
owning the Price system, have an ex
hibition on the top floor of the Norwich 
Union building, 12-14 Wellington street 
east, where they are demonstrating the 
capabilities of the system on a minia
ture railway, representing five miles of 
track, with two engines of the mogul 
type. The exhibition is in the hands of 
capable and experienced men, who are 
gladly explaining the workings of the 
system to all comers. Hamilton repre
sentatives, E. B. Arthur, room 600, Bank 
of Hamilton building.

MAKE TRAMPS WORK
New York Man Proposes Farm For 

Their Detention.

Albany, Dec. 7.—A State farm for 
the employment and detention of 
tramps is proposed by Jos. C. Baldwin, 
jun„ of Mount Kisco, a member of 
the New York State Board of Char
ities. Commissioner Baldwin intends to 
secure, if possible, the aid of the Legis
lature in his efforts to have a State 
farm established. His plan is to have 
tramps detained at the proposed in
stitution for a long period, and to 
make the institution self-supporting.

Pending the final establishment of 
such an institution he would have the 
Legislature enact a law prohibiting 
the reception of tramps by city or 
county almshouses, and make it the 
duty of poor-officers to have them 
committed to a pen, under the pro
visions of the penal code. He also 
favors the employment of such able- 
bodied persons as may be temporarily 
committed to almshouses.

Mr. Baldwin is of the opinion that 
if his suggestions are enacted into 
law it will go far toward the elimin
ation of the tramp, who would rather 
leave the State than be compelled to 
work in a State institution.

A ROUND-UP.
Gang of Nine Safe Breakers Cap

tured at St. Paul.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 7.—A special 
from Minneapolis says: .Nine men, 
supposed to be members of a gang of 
professional safe-crackers, wanted in 
various towns of the Northwest and 
from points in Canada, were captured 
here in a raid on rooms at 27 East
man avenue, Nicolet Island, by Pink
erton Detective Ole Ringdahl, of St. 
Paul, and four Mill City officers. A 
complete outfit of explosives and var
ious accessories commonly used by 
safe-crackers xvaa confiscated, 
catch is considered by the police of 
the Twin Cities to be most important. 
The men under arrest give these names: 
M. E. Howard, Thomas Burnes, Edward 
Leburg, Harry Dean, W. J. Stolz, Joseph 
Brown, Mike Bermingham, John Baker 
and Gustaf Petersen.

The Provincial Police Department is 
in communication with the St Paul au
thorities It is strongly suspected that 
the men who have blown open safes in 
Manitoba during the past summer will 
be found among those captured last 
niglif.

It is thought that the two men who 
killed Mike Sagar while robbing a store 
at Elkhorn, Man, may be among the 
number

The
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GALE COST 17 UVES.
ENGINE SMASHED.

Ten Fishing Vessels Wrecked on 
Newfoundland Coast.Wonderful Escape of the Halifax 

Express Train.
St. John’s, NiliL, Dec. 7.—Seventeen per
sons perished in a storm Avhich lashed 
the Newfoundland coast for forty-eight 
hours In all, ten fishing vessels have 
gone ashore, most of them breaking into 
fragments on the rocks The victims of 
the gales were members of the crews of 
three of these craft. The fishermen were 
all residents of Newfoundland fishing 
villages

The storm began Tuesday evening, and 
developed into a blizzard A northerly 
gale caught many small schooners and 
sloops off the coast, and in scudding for 
harbor before the blast many of the 

Ljerexv lost their bearings in the thick 
snowstorm.

SL John, N. B., Dec. 7.—While the 
Halifax express was nearing the city 
to-night at a thirty-mile speed the 
engine struck a half-open switch and 
immediately broke from the train and 
left the rails, running more than a 
hundred yards beside the track. It 
was practically reduced to scrap iron, 
and the driver and fireman had a 
miraculous escape. The baggage and 
mail car were badly broken up, but the 
fnisseiigers escaped with a severe shak
ing up.

Two tramps riding on the blind bag
gage were badly-rinjured and taken to 
the hospital.

STRUCK BY A TRAIN.
Jacob Oldham’s Leg Broken and 

One Horse Killed.

Chatham despatch Word has reach
ed the city of a dangerous accident 
at Tupperville, whereby Jacob Oldham, 
of Wallaceburg, may die. Oldham, 
who is a teamster for Mr. Steinhoff, 
was helning to load logs at Tupper- 
vflle, the team being on he main 
line of the P. M. R. a! times, tjior^i 
the car? were being loaded on n sid
ing. Unable t9 get out of the way 
in ttTHc Oldham and thç tçam wero 
both struck. Oldham receiving severe 
injuries in the head and one leg be
ing broken. One horse was killed, 
but the ether escaped without » 
scratch.

BUTTER TRICK.
Put Creamery Wrappers on Dairy 

Butter and Was Fined. ----------♦.*.---------
THE MINER’S WIDOW.BOAT SMASHED. Toronto, Ont. .despatch: An unusual 

case came up in the police court to-day, 
the prosecutor being the Dominion Gov
ernment oml the charge laid under the 
inspection and sale act. .John Lyon, a 
grocer, and Wm. Duckworth, a commis
sion salesman, pleaded guilty to taking 
dairy butter and putting creamer}- wrap
pers on ii. thereby making ;in increased 
profit of 7 or S cents per pound. A fine 
of $25 and costs, or half the maximum, 
was imposed.

John Mitchell Suggests a Tax for Her 
Assistance.

Pithtaburg, Pa.., Dee. 7.—The need for 
greater safety in mining and conserva
tion in the coal mining industry >vere 
urged at to-day's session of the American 
Mining Congress here. Apparently the 
whole convention has concentrated its ef
forts for the improvement of the coal
mining industry. Disasters last year and 
the catastrophe last Saturday at, Mar
ianna, Pa., have so far furnished the 
chief material for discussion.

John Mitchell, former President of the 
United Mine Workers of America, av.is 
given close attention when he spoke on 
conditions in the mines here and abroad. 
Taking up the subject of fatuities in 
the mines, Mr. Mitchell said that provi
sion should be made to pay every •.. • low 
of a miner Avho was killed in a mine 
$1,000, and an injured miner $500. This 
money, he said, could be secured through 

all tax on the co-al taken cut, and 
the tax would be snch tint it would not 
bear heavily on any coal operator.

Serious Accident to Steamer Char
mer Off Vancouver.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 7.—The C. P. R. 
•trainer Charmer, leaving the harbor tor 
Victoria this afternoon, was struck by a CANADIAN BYRES.

laden "with coal in tow of the tug 
off Prospect Point, in Die 
The steel bound

Bei'inuci., Many of Them Very Badly Kept, 
Says Scottish Lecturer.

Narrows.
stàrboa rd BOOK TREASURES SOLD.Charmer s

gangway, making a large 
The forehold filled immediately, 

was turned and ran

the
V,do under tac 
hole. # r~ 
and the Charmer 
for Brockton Point and beached opposite 
the lighthouse.

’Hie Bermuda stood by till the C. P. 1Î. 
Nanaimo steamer Joan prit out from 
the harbor and -took off the startled 
passengers, who proceeded 
to-night on the Princess Victoria. There 

a hundred passengers, and only 
one accident. Capt. Seott, a veteran of 
the C. P. R. coast service, was asleep be
low, and suffered bruised arms and a

High Price Paid at Lord Amherst's 
Dispersal Gale. London, Dee. 7.—Mr. George Fergu

son, of Morayshire, one of the Scottish 
Agricultural Commission which recent
ly visited Canada, lecturing to a farm
ers’ club at Elgin, pointed out that 
many byres in Canada were very badly 
kept, and that otherwise the production 
of dairy products was not crippled by 
over-inspection in the initial stages. That 
raised the point of protection of the 
right sort. He did not think the British 
subject Avould ask too much if he de
manded that the same rules should ap
ply to the manufacture of his imported 
butter and cheese as to the manufacture 
of those articles made at home.

Lmd«»n. Dec. 7. - The dispersal of the 
famous library of Lord Amherst, of 
llackncy. one of the greatest book sales 
of modern times, began in London this 
afternoon ami attracted bibliographers 
and collectors from all parts of the 
world. This magnificent collection was 
•brought together during the past half 
century at a great cost in money and 
labor, ami it is being sold in consequence 
of the heavy financial losses sustained 
by Lord Amherst through an attorney 
who abscondi d with a trust fund, of 
which Lord Amhefst was trustee- to the 
extent of

At o. private sale yesterday fifteen fine 
Ciixton.i were disposed tit, supposedly to 
J. Piorpent Morgan, who is said to 
have paid $500,010 for them, but numer
ous treasures still are left, and the bid
ding to-dày was spirited. The celebrat
ed Mazanti Mibb* was sold to a London 
dealer for $10,250, Avhilc the “Apoci- 
lipsis Seamus." .an original 
ot the Low Countries. bFought $10,000. 
The Fame volume was auctioned at tlm 
Crawford sale in 1387 and brought 
500. J

King Charles' copy of the Campridgk 
Bible brought. $5.000. A total of almost 
$50,000 was realized to-day from thb 
sale of 150 lots.

i

to Victoria

scratched face. BARBADOES IS WILLING.

BODY FOUND. Closer Trade Relations With the Do
minion Wanted.

Halifax despatch: Barbados».desires to 
enter into doeer trade relations with 
Canada, and Avhenever the Dominion will 
give us a further reduction in duty no 
sugar we are prepared to gi\u corre
sponding concessions in flour, fish, lum
ber and other Canadian produce. A reso
lution has been passed by our Legisla
ture to this effect, and the matter now 
rests in Hie hands of the Canadian Gov
ernment.”

This was the an^A-er of Mr. E. Mit
chell, of the West Indian colony, when 
asked to-day whether the colony avos 

trade rc-la-

William Efiiott, an Old Man, and 
His Deg Banned.

EARLY IN JANUARY.

Opening of Parliament Will Take 
Place Next Month.

Niagara Falls despatch: In a fire which 
ci.mplctcly destroyed his house, \\ il'.iaip 
LlHott, aged 70 years, lost his life this 
morning at Niagara-vn-thc-Uikc. 
a gin of the fire is not knowp, but it is 

pposc-I sparks from his pi; e ignited 
the bed clothing, e.s lie wna an inveter
ate smoker. Except for Ids dog he had 

\>d alone fur the past, .ten years, and 
• ae remain^ « . boUi were found close 
together. Elliott was a member of the 
N a gara District Veterans’ Association, Manx- a man is chesty without hiving1 
a;. J had lived in Niagara for sixty ycars. a broad-„j™n<L

Ottawa, Doc. 7.—Tt is probable that 
Parliament will he called 
January 13tli. vThe exact date for Mu- 
opening of the session has not yet 
fixed, but it is the Government’s iosirc 
to make it as early as possible in .Janu
ary, ami if the auditor-* in is !»poit
and other matters of detail çan lo got 
ready m time the opening ot kke llvnsc 
will not be Inter than the Dit1!, and may 
poseibly be in the tost veV: ijp l.imvn ..

flai'v-y in

to muet unblock book

The

still desirous of improving 
lions with Canada. Mr. Mitchell is re
turning from a business trip to:New- 

1 ar.4 saih for Barlxadoes on
' CrVv’

ii
The date will Le announced 
a few dsys./i

%
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